
Coeds may. Get
Downtown OSC

By NANCY 5CHULTZ
Collegian Staff Writer

Gayle Graziano, president of the Association of Women
Students, announced yesterday that there is a possibility
that 200 women students will be granted off-campus living
privileges this fall.

The possibility has- been raised by the Office of Ad-
missions, the Office of Student Affairs and the Depart-
ment of Housing and Food Services, and will be presented
to the Board of Trustees at its June 13 meeting.

Miss Graziano explained that according to the admis-
sions office 280 more students have been admitted to the
University Park campus than can be accommodated in
residence halls. These students, transfers and women un-
dergraduates, are required to live in the residence halls.

Because of this shortage of living space, the adminis-
tration is considering a change in policy regarding off-
campus living for women. Eighty men, transfer students
who have lived at least one year in a residence hall at a
Commonwealth Campus, will be allowed to ilive in town.

In order that the remaining 200 women be permitted
to live off-campus the Board of Trustees must approve the
regulation change. If the new policy is approved, AWS
will take charge of the program.

AWS has researched the number of women who are
21 who would be able to live off-campus; the organization
will further define eligibility requirements and notify
those women who qualify if the Board of Trustees' ap-
proval is secured. They will also inform these women about
regulations governing leases, and suggest where to look
for suitable living quarters.

Miss Graziano warned coeds not to sign a contract fox
an apartment in anticipation that the change will be ap-
proved by the Board. She stated that it would be "safer" to
wait until the plan is definitely ratified.

She also remarked that if this proposal is not ap-
proved, the AWS Senate will continue to work on its pro-
gram to let women students live off-campus.

Workers ' Strikes
Paralyze France

PARIS (AP) — A massive strike of mil-
lions flooded across France yesterday in a
grassroots upheaval that plunged the nation
into a state of near-paralysis and threatened
the foundations of Charles de Gaulle 's 10-year-
old Filth Republic.

Nearly six million of the nation 's 16 million-
member work force were idle and 250 fac-
tories were forced to close down. Coal mines
in the provinces, air fields and seaports came
to a standstill.

A monumental tra ffic jam choked Paris.
Commuters resorted to automobiles because
trains, subways and buses were strikebound.

Paris Scenes
Taxi drivers voted to strike tomorrow,

thereby cutting off all public transport.
Garbage piled up in the streets; garbage-

men have been out since Saturday.
Housewives descended on shops to stock

up on foodstuffs.
Some tourists were stranded.
The stock market plunged.
Thousands lined up at banks to make with-

drawals in the fear the walkouts would spread
to the financial sectors.

The runs forced a temporary closing of
the Paris branch of the First National City
Bank of New York. Officials said the bank had
run out of cash but that more was on the way.

Bank Workers Strike
Late in the day major trade unions at the

Bank of France called an unlimited strike to
begin today.

Workers' demands varied from place to
place, but all were based on economics. In
most cases the strikers want higher pay, a
shorter work week and earlier retirement.

Tile three major trade union federations,
apparently satisfied to let the grassroots move-
ment spread on its own, refrained from any
general strike call and thus avoided any break
with President de Gaulle.

Opposition political leaders conferred with
trade union leaders in preparation for an all-
out bid in the National Assembly today to oust
De Gaulle's government. An assembly debate
on an opposition motion of censure of the gov-
ernment is to end with a vote tomorrow night
or early Thursday.

Few Disorders Seen
De Gaulle remained at Elysee Palace,

silent in the face of the gravest threat yet posed
to his regime.

Surprisingly few disorders have been re-
ported from anywhere in the country although
the strike wave was close to being the worst in

living memory, far worse than the sit-in strike
movement of 1936 which brought in the Popular
Front government of Leon Blum.

The workers' upheaval grew out of a stu-
dent revolt last week over conditions in the
French educational system. Rioting students
also demanded social changes in all areas of
French national life. . .

Concessions from Premier Georges Pom-
pidou and other officials eased the student
crisis; then the workers' revolt began.

Revolution
Analysis

PARIS — France's volatile Latin poli-
tical temperament is showing.

. Only a week ago Premier Georges Pom-
pidou looked like a man riveted to his job.
His political stature and popularity were
near a peak. Now he is being spoken of
privately as a hasbeen. There is a parallel—
and a contast—with the May 13, 1958. events
which started in Algeria and engulfed all
France in a revolutionary spirit.

That revolt from the right reduced the
government of Premier Pierre Pflimlin to
helplessness and led to the downfall of the
Fourth Republic and the return of Charles
de Gaulle.

This time the uprising is from the left.
Students started it with strikes and occupa-
tion of universities, and worker movements
spontaneously copied the students.

Government Seems Powerless
As the industrial strikes spread, the

government seems powerless to do anything
about them. Ordering in police to try to
chase the workers out of the plants would
lead to bloody fighting and French public
opinion questions such a show of force.

Pompidou faces a censure vote in the
National Assembly Wednesday. One of the
leftist leaders of his razor-thin working
majority in the assembly has announced
he will vote against the government. Even
if Pompidou can survive the censure vote,
it is hard to see how he can get the country
back on an even keel.

Leftists are standing by, waiting for a
chance to form a government. And a sur-
prising name — Pierre Mendes-France — is
most often mentioned as the choice for the
next premier.

Way Jo -Bestoxe Order
But the quickest way to restore order

and' get France back on "the" move might be
a call to Mendes-France. At this stage of
development it is hard to see how a leftist
government headed by Mendes-France could

( Continued on page four)

Rally at Old Main
Backs Boston Five

Approximately 75 students
and faculty members gathered
on Old Main ' lawn yesterday
for a rally in support of Dr.
Benjamin Spock and the Bos-
ton Five.

The rally was Initiated by a
group called Resist, but was
attended by many persons, in-
dependent of any particular
group.

Geoffrey M. Sill, a graduate
student in English and a mem-
ber of the Freedom Union, be-
gan the rally with a speech
introducing Joseph A. Sholtis, a
sixth term student in aerospace
engineering. Sholtis, a Vietnam
veteran , read Noam Chom-
sky's "A Call To Resist Illegit-
imate-Authority..'; .Chomskyj a
linguistics professor at Massa-
chusetts Institute of • Technol-
ogy, was influential in initating

Resist as a support group for
draft resistance. One of his
major points for the resistance
of illegitimate authority is that
Congress has not yet'declared
war on North Vietnam.

The Boston Five which in-
cludes Spock, and Yale Chap-
lain William Sloane Coffin ,
went on trial yesterday in Bos-
ton for counseling resistance
to the draft. According to Sill,
the counseling in relation to
the draft in Spock's case in-
volves telling a person to resist
the draft by advising him to
turn in his draft card, to refuse
to go, or not to register with
the draft. Spock is justi fying his
actions' on the basis that the
Vietnam war is immoral. The
demonstration- y-e-s t~e r d a'y
backed Spock and the -Boston
Five on these terms and called
for their acauital.

—Colls gian Photo by Plcrr * Bst llcinl

The Object of Their Rejection
NOT A DAY GOES BY WITHOUT somebody protesting something anymore. The people
and object of iheir rejection change, but the place stays the same—it's always the
Old Main lawn, a nice place for just about any kind of springtime activity. Yesterday's
group and today's picture—in support of Dr. Benjamin Spock, who faces trial in Boston
for counseling young Americans to resist the draft.

Draft Reform Petition
To -Circulate Tonight

By ALLAN YODER
Collegian. Staff Writer

petition calling for the abolishment of
the present draft laws and the implementa-
tion of the lottery system will start circu-
lating tonight in the residence halls. The
petition, urging Congress and the President
to pass lihe Kennedy bill, came out of a
forum on'the draft held earlier this term by
the Graduate Student Association.

Tonight, copies of the petition will be
available in the residence halls. Tomorrow,
Thursday and Friday there will be a desk on
the ground floor of the Hetzel Union Build-
ing where students and faculty can sign the
petition. Starting Thursday, there will also
be a booth at the foot of the mall.

The Draft Reform group, which has
given the impetus to this movement, hopes
that the momentum gained at the University
will carry over to other campuses. Freder-
ick Jones, chairman of the group, hopes that
many students across the nation will become
involved with this reform of the draft laws,
and that the students can thus prove to Con-
gress that they are not just an "apathetic
and frustrated" group, but a group that
"must be reckoned with."

10,000 Names Expected
Jones expects 10,000 signatures on this

campus alone. In his drive for signatures, he
has received widespread cooperation from
the heads of many campus organizations. The
Msn's Residence Council has granted per-
mission for the petition to be circulated
throughout the residence halls, and has
offered to carry the petition around for the
group. The Interfraternity Council, Associa-
tion of Women Students, Town Independ-
ent Men, Panhellenic Council and the Grad-
uate Student Association have done the same
thing.

The petition was co-authored by Jones
and Bernard Hennessey chairman of the De-
partment of Political- Science. The petition
reads: -

^ fro m the associated press

We the students and faculty of the
Pennsylvania State University strongly re-
quest that the Congress of the United States,
in the interest of equity and justice, take up
the question of draft law revision immedi-
ately."

Hits Draft System
The petition states that the present draft

laws are "inadequate, antiquated and unfair."
that the "local boards compound the inequi-
ties rather than mitigate them with their
deferment powers" and that the "implimen-
tation of the new provisions regarding edu-
cational deferments will not result in equity,
but will create an exclusive draft force of
baccalaureates, masters and Ph.D.'s."

The petition goes on to state that with
the emergence of 225,000 degree recipients in
June of this year, only these graduates will
be called for the draft in the next six months,
since the oldest are drafted first. The peti-
tion also states that since four out of every
10 combat deaths in Vietnam are draftees,
and since only degree recipients , will be
drafted for the next six months, the present
laws "creates not equity, but a prime group
for death."

Revision Proposals Ignored
It goes on to state that the recommenda-

tions of the National Advisory Commission
on Selective Service were ignored by Con-
gress, and that the President's recommenda-
tion to Congress for a new draft law was
also ignored.

The petition also states that "The Ken-
nedy bill of February 1968 was ignored by
Congress with its recommendations of a lot-
tery system and its provision for a full study
of the all-volunteer army question."

Jones and Hennessey predict "that a
great national movement for draft reform
will sweep this nation, and we call upon all
students, teachers and parents to join with
us in this just and democratic demand, and
swell our small voice into a mighty chorus
for reform." 

O'Neil Discusses
Draft Resistance
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By DAVID NESTOR
Collegian VSG Reporter
Wayne O'Neil, professor of

education and linguistics at
Harvard University and a
member of the steering com-
mittee of Resist, spoke to a
group of some SO University
students Saturday night. The
topic of O'Neil's speech was
draft resistance.

Resist, according to O'Neil,
is an adult support organiza-
tion. "We are not telling people
to resist the draft ," O'Neil said.
'We are just supporting those
who do." O'Neil added that if
there had been no resistors,
there would be no Resist.

The organization was founded
last year as a response to Noam
Chomsky's "Call to Resist Il-
legitimate Authority." Chom-
sky, Dr. Benjamin Spock, and
five other "Resistors" went to
trial-yesterday facing charges
of conspiring to "counsel, aid
and abet" young men to refuse
or evade military service, and
conspiring to "counsel, aid
induction process at draft cen-
ters throughout the country.

Resist on Trial
O'Neil said that not only are

these men on trial, but Resist
is on trial. "We are trying to

exploit the trial for organiza-
tion ends," O'Neil said.- He
went on to say that Resist has
gathered over 26,000 statements
in support of the seven people
facing trial. "There are a great
many people in this country
who are extremely upset about
the plight of these people," he
said.

O'Neil commented that things
seem to be falling apart in the
resistance movement and at-
tributed this to the fact that
many of the presidential candi-
dates are advocating peace in
Vietnam.

"This is an illusion." O'Neil
said. O'Neil said that there is
little difference in the plat-
forms of any of the candidates.
He contended that none of
them really want to end the
war. "Kennedy is is favor of a
r . t u r n  counterinsurgency,"
O'Neil said.

Summer Catalyst Needed
Another reason for the de-

cline of the resistance move-
ment according to O'Neil is
the coming summer. O'Neil
said that • resistance falls off
every summer because the col-
leges are not in session. "Viet-
nam Summer" helped hold the

^Continued on page four)

State Scholarship Program
Under Fire, Called Unfair

By GLENN KRANZLEY
Collegian Staff Writer

A University graduate who is
now a member of the Pennsyl-
vania House of Representatives
said last night that the Penn-
sylvania Higher Education As-
sistance Agency scholarship
p r o g r a m  definitely needs
changes.

Miles B. Zimmerman, R.-
Lower Paxton, said there are
an "awful lot of students whose
parents can afford to send them
to school getting full scholar-
ships ."

Zimmerman.said that he and
the other legislators who are
sponsoring a bill to do away
with PHEAA scholarships fa-
vor the establishment of a re-
volving loan fund.

Proposed Loan Program
Under this loan program,

about five times as many stu-
dents would be able to receive
aid as do now under the
PHEAA program. Zimmerman
said that if '^e loan measure
is passed, it would mean less
strain on the already tight state
budget.

According t o Zimmerman,

these PHEAA scholarships are <
funded totally by the state. All
federal money is earmarked
for National Defense Acfloans. i
Since the money loaned to the
students would be paid back 1
after they graduate, the pro-
gram would nearly support
itself , he said. Only the money
necessary to administrate the
loan program would have to
be provided by the state, ac-
cording to Zimmerman.

There is also a provision in
the bill for students who work
in the state after graduation to
be excused from paying back
the whole loan principal.

Legislature Silent i

Zimmerman said that when
he ran for the legislature in ]
1967 pari of his platform was ]
the replacement of the PHEAA
scholarships with loans. He ,
said he received "many phone 3
calls commending me. and ¦
nearly no opposition." Zimmer- ,
man said that the bill has j
gotten no response from the .
legislature yet. <

Part of the bill calls for an i
investigation of the present
system. Zimmerman said he ;

expects amendments to be
made on the bill also.

The biggest fault in the pres.
ent system is the way the
scholarships are distributed,
he said. Some students who
could actually afford to go to
school are getting full scholar-
ships while needy students are
being turned away, according
to Zimmerman.

Fair Distribution
Besides Zimmerman, t h e

chief sponsors of the bill are
Joseph V. Zord , R-Allegheny,
and John Stauffer. R-Chester.
According to Stauffer, the loan
bill would save the state $43
million annually.

Zimmerman said that under
the loan program, funds would
be distributed fairly, without
regard to politics.

"In my opinion ," Zimmer-
man said, "if one Pennsylva-
nia student gets a scholarship,
all qualified students should Bet
one."He said that while the
funds given by his program
would have to be repaid, more
students would benefit from it
initially. S p e a k i n g  of the
PHEAA urogram, he said, "It's
ju st not fair."

News From the World. Nation & State
Harriman To Brief London on Talks

PARIS — U. S. Ambassador W. Averell Harriman sent
an aide to London yesterday to brief the British on the
status of the preliminary Vietnam peace talks, now seem-
ingly bogged down in a battle of words.

The chief U.S. negotiator's action raised speculation
that behind the fog of talk at the talks, something new
might be stirring. The London' mission comes in advance
of a trip to Moscow, planned soon, by British Foreign
Secretary Michael Stewart.

U.S. spokesman William J. Jorden did not elaborate
in detail on the mission to London by Daniel . Davidson,
Harriman's aide, but said his task would be simply ."to
bring the British up to date on what was in the discussions."

Davidson, accompanied by Ambassador William Sulli-
van, conferred with Stewart in London for an hour. Sulli-
van is the UjS. ambassador to Laos and a special consultant
to Harriman in the Paris discussions.

• * *
Italians Elect New Parliament

ROME — The dominant Christian Democrats held the
lead last night in scattered returns from Italy's parliamen-
tary elections but there was an early trend away from
Premier Aldo Moro's three-party coalition toward the
far left. - .

A vote of more than 30 million was reported. In con-
tests for the 315 seats in the Senate, the center-left coali-
tion Christian Democrats, Socialists and Republicans were
running at 53.9 per cent of the vote, down two percentage
points from their total jn the-last-election in 1963.

Italy's Communist party; the largest in the West, and
Socialist dissidents allied with it had 30 per cent, up from
the 23.6 per- cent the Communists won alone five years ago.

policy toward the North Atlantic Treaty Organization-
the Socialists oppose Italy's membership^and Italy's ap
proach to the growing trade with Communist nations, in
eluding China.

* * +
Supreme Court Affirms Jury Trial

WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court expanded the
right to be tried by jury yesterday and also opened busy
shopping centers to mass" picketing.

The court held 7 to 2 that states must grant the right
to be tried by jury set forth in the Bill of Rights.

Additionally, the court decided 7 to 2, that defendants
facing "serious" criminal contempt charges have the right
to be tried by a jury rather than by a judge, whose "tem-
perament" might, get in the way of an unbiased determina-
tion.

Both decisions upset previous positions by the court.
They were delivered by Justice Byron R. White who said
the justices were changing course "because we believe that
trial by jury in criminal cases is fundamental to the Ameri-
can scheme of justice."

While handing down these decisions the court set the
stage for a full-blown debate after the summer layoff on
use of the draft to punish young men who publicly pro-
test the war in Vietnam.

• * *
Jury Selected for Spock Trial

BOSTON — A 12-man jury was selected in federal
court yesterday to try Dr. Benjamin Spock on charges of
counseling American youth to avoid the draft. The defense
argued in vain that women were discriminated against on
the panel. - , .

The internationally-known baby doctor went on trial
with four other defendants associated with him in the anti-

Vietnam .war movement. Peace demonstrators marched
outside the courthouse, but not in large numbers.

Spock's lawyer, Leonard Boudin, questioned court
clerk Russell Peck about the makeup of the list of jury
prospects—which included 91 men and nine women.

'̂ t makes me look like a misogynist woman hater" Peck
remarked wryly, but he said the disparity came about
through happenstance, not design.

• * *
Leaders Plan Poor Peop le's March

WASHINGTON — The leader of the Poor People's
Campaign said yesterday that demonstrations "more mili-
tant and more massive than have ever taken place in the
history of this nation" will begin within a few days.

The Rev. Ralph David Abernathy, successor to the
slain civil rights leader Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., refused
to give details.

He told cheering campaigners in "Resurrection City,
U.S.A." that "We're gonna raise hell." But he said it will
be done non-violently.

"I don't mean we're going to burn the city down . . .
We're just going to get it right," Abernathy' told his mostly
Negro audience at their encampment of plywood huts
near the Lincoln Memorial Reflecting Pool.

"We're not going to have any violence whatever be-
cause this is what the forces of evil want-us to do," he
said. "I want to ask you to remain nonviolent." -

He said if any of the demonstrators have weapons, they
should "get rid of 'em".

* * • i
Court Re/ecfs Segregation at Girard

' WASHINGTON — The admission of Negroes to all-
white Girard College, a private school for orphaned boys
6 to 18, was upheld yesterday by the U.S. Supreme Court.

Thus ends successfully, apparently, a long and bitter
legal struggle by civil rights leaders, begun in 1954, to -;
break a will written more than a century and a half ago. y

U.S. Dist. Judge John S. Lord 3d, last July 5 ruled that -;
Girard College—despite provisions of the will which limited ~i
admission to "poor white male orphans"— couldn't legally £
deny admission to blacks because of their race. ;'<

Lord issued an injunction forbidding the school to >:¦
refuse to accept !Negro pupils, as Jong as they-were other- ^wise qualified for admission. '¦;

The Third U.S. Court of Appeals unanimously upheld J
that ruling—and now the nation's highest tribunal, with- ^out comment, declined to upset it. 

^
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Cigarette Tax Delays Bill' s Passage
HARRISBURG — The. necessity of re-enacting the i>

state's new 13-cent cigarette tax was pinpointed yesterday ^as the major obstacle delaying legislative approval of a bill &
to increase penalties for cigarette smuggling. p

This became evident in a letter from Atty. Gen. Wil- |]
liam C. Sennett to the 10 legislative leaders of both parties g
imploring them to act on the measure. jj

Sennett rejected contentions that passage of the bill |j
would jeopardize a court suit challenging the validity of j*
the nickle increase enactec in the old 8-cent-a-pack tax by §
the 1967 General Assembly. ' K

The attorney general noted that the bill contains p. g
savings clause which holds that no "criminal or civil suit" p
instituted prior to passage of the legislation would be g
impaired. ¦ ' h$

The main thrust of the stalled legislation is to stifien £s
penalties for cigarette smuggling, principally by permitting gj
the state to. confiscate automobiles found . to be hauling jss
untaxed contraband. 5



ATTENTION
SCIENCE STUDENTSALL

All students interested in
serving as a <'BIG BROTHER"

adviser for a freshman in
the College of Science,

sign up now at the HUB Desk

Sponsored By
The Science Stude nt Council

Ready For

OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1. 1968
HARBOUR TOWERS

710 S. Atherton St. State College, Pa.

Studio Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Caii Alex Gregory Asso ciates , Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOUDAY INN

For information and application to
HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU!

THIS WEEK'S
ALL DAY

WEDNESDAY
SPECIAL

9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M

ONE DAY
ONLY

9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m

NO PHONE
ORDERS

NO
LAYAWAYS

Haif-Price
Sale

Imported
Fashion
Luggage

Reg. Size
3.00- 15" Case 1.49
4.00-16" Case 1.99
5.00-17" Case 2.49
6.00- 18" Case 2.99
7.00-20" Case 3.49
8.00-22" Case 3.99
Comfort grip molded handles.
Full width outside z i p p e r
pocket. S u p e r  Tamahyde
vinyl covers. Your choice of
Country Tweed. Waffle Vinyl,
Houndstooth Check. 6 pes.
will nest to store inside one
case.

State College ONLY

For Children's Camp, Pocono aroa. Pa

Teach Animal
Husban dry an d

Farm ing
<&iS|

(V,

Work available from close of
school to opening of camp
on hourly basis; from July
1 to August 26 on season
basis. Write background and
salary to Joseph D. Laub,
T r a i l 's End C a m p ,  215
A d a m s  Street, Brooklyn,
N.Y. 11201; include your

m
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aerman film tlub
PRESENTS

TUESDAY 7 U 9 P.M. HUB ASSEMBLY

Westfront 1918
(1930)

~***&**~ directed by G. W. Pabst
ADMISSION BY MEMBERSHIP CARD ONLY-

AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR OR. Iu5 BURROWES BUILDING
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"How about findin' oat if one of the Presidential candi-
dates wants some of the stuff we gave Dancer 's Image?"

Colleg ian Invites Faculty Writers
University faculty are in-

vited to submit articles to Col-
legian's "Faculty Forum."
Columns of opinion from all
mcir bers of the faculty are
welcome.

The articles should be type-

written and triple-spaced and
should not exceed 75 lines in
length. Interested f a c u l t y
should bring their articles to
Collegian office, , 20 Sackett
Building.

I NEVER KNOW WHAT PAtf IT
15... SOMETIMES I PONTES
KNOlO OJHATMOMTHlT lS...

15 IT CHRISTMAS VET?

Eqvaf Basis for Everyone
TO THE EDITOR: At the present time there
is no way of telling a person's race, religion,
or creed from Penh State's application of ad-
mission. This assures that no discrimination
can be shown against any applicant.

If we say that we have to have so many
Negroes -in this University, - we defeat the
purpose of non-discrimmation. If only one
Negro is accepted on the . basis of his aca-
demic record , so be it; if two thousand are
accepted because they meet the require-
ments, that's fine, too. If we want, and I
know I do, equal rights- for all, we have to
have equal rights—not saying ¦we must have
three hundred Negroes, .one hundred Jews,
two thousand ping-pong players, or any set
amount of any group.

Guidance counselors and high schools
should, by all means, encourage Negroes to
apply here. But once they apply, it should be,
as is claimed to be desired by them, on an
equal basis for everyone.

Alan Miller '71

Biack, White Opportunism
TO THE EDITOR: I would like to thank
Mr. Kipp (Daily Collegian Letters, May 17)
and others for using the Douglas Association's
demands as a point of departure to level the
charge of de facto segregation against higher
education in Pennsylvania.

Such comments as "Their objectives
should not be condemned by a literal inter-
pretation of the twelve points of their suit"'
attribute a level of sophisticated awareness
of broader issues to the Association's de-
mands which does not appear warranted by
their substance. To argue that a system fos-
tering substandard educational opportunities
for Negros is deplorable, is undeniably cor-
rect.

But to suggest that the merits of argu-
ing against that system may be subsumed
under such demands as separating Negro and
white authors in Pattee Library or providing
Negro coaches for Negro athletes is tenuous.

The opportunism .exhibited by white
liberals, seizing the occasion of Douglas As-
sociation demands to espouse more general,
academically fashionable arguments concern-
ing racial prejudice, is exceeded only by that
of the Association itself. Timing their de-
mands in the wake of embarrassingly disrup-
tive student demonstrations at Cheyney and
Columbia reflects . both careful deliberation
and thoughtfulness which the demands, them-
selves regrettably lack.

That the Negro has a right to demand
changes of a society which has made a legal
commitment to end discrimination but not
a moral one is indisputable. That his de-
mands ref lect an awareness of potentially
effective solutions to his problems rather
than unreasoned hostility toward the white
community in which he lives is debatable.
Success in overcoming his deprivation de-
pends on dominance of the former; not the
latter.

Ronald Nease 'G8

Another View: IDA
TO THE EDITOR: Friday's (
ported the USG debate on ID
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that the reporter had a difficult
ing what was happening—a fa
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sound, informed political analyses and not
.wild accusations. It was - shown that IDA
projects are not merely basic research which
"could be used for good or evil; but that IDA
research was specifically designed for aggres-
sive purposes—fcr the suppression of popu-
lar revolutions around the world.

The question of whether President
Walker, who, through his corporate holdings,
has a vested interest in the maintenance of
the U.S. economic domination of the world,
can be an impartial judge of IDA, was met
with administration cries of "to hell with
you".

The fact that we were certain of only
one professor at Penn State who worked
fur IDA was presented as if the administra-
tion had caught us at a weak point in our
argument. Is it not more astounding that
Dr. Osborn , Vice-President for Research at
Penn State and alternate member of the
Board ' of Trustees at IDA, could not name
anv member of the Penn State' faculty who
worked for IDA?

The Collegian article gives the impres-
sion that the administration was victorious
in the debate. In fact, the administration
could give the students no satisfactory an-
swers and were backed up against the wall
throughout the entire debate. -

Jeffrey Berger SDS
James Creegan SDS

'In the Honor of the Late.,/
TO THE EDITOR: It is a traumatic overture
to society when any organization must be
•forced to demand what is intrinsically theirs.
Such is the case .of the Douglas Association's
demand that a building be named after and
dedicated to the late Rev. Martin Luther
King. Perhaps the demand is valid, but does
it take the Douglas Association to make it
valid?

Hell no! This is everyone's demand.
Should the memorial plaque read: "In the
honor of the late Dr. Martin Luther King, a
believer in the dignity of all human beings,"
or should it 'read: "In honor of the late Dr.
Martin Luther King, because the Douglas
Association demanded this plaque."

Bill Tonner '69

Alice and the White Rabbit
TO THE EDITOR: The Penn State dating
situation has long been a subject of con-
troversy. The whole situation could be titled
"Alice in Wonderland." Here in Wonderland,
a half-decent looking "Alice", has more op-
portunity' to date than a half-decent look-
ing "white rabbit" male. There are many
Alices who do not date much before coming
to Wonderland. Now they are dating regular-
ly. There are also many Alices who accept
dates just for the sake of enjoying Wonder-
land , and not because they want to go out
with the white rabbit involved. '

The average white rabbit must draw
from limited funds to finance a trip with
Alice through the marvels of Wonderland.
Alice may direct all her funds to her personal
needs. However, this does not really annoy
the white rabbit. The fact is that many Alices
act like they are doing the white rabbit a
favor by going out with him. This annoys the
white rabbit. How much appreciation does
Alice really show? Not much at all.

Have fun while you can Alice. In a few
years you'll be leaving Wonderland to return
to the human race, where the ratio is 1:1. In
the' real world, a few of you will never date
again, some of you will date once in a
while, and only the^ top-notch few of you
will date regularly. None of you will have
the choice of preference that you now have.
(True, the white rabbit does' the asking, but
try calling a half-decent Alice on Wednes-
day, or even -Tuesday — It's a Wonderland
Phenomena). Where would Alice be without
the white rabbit?—just" ask any member of
the normal world.

Bill Franks '70

RFK's Following
The results of the Indiana and

Nebraska primaries make clear the na-
ture of Robert F. Kennedy's constitu-
ency. Kennedy won both contests hand-
ily, polling a surprking 42 per cent of the
Democratic vote in conservative Indiana
and an incredible 52 per cent in John
Birchish Nebraska.

Who voted for the New York Sena-
ior? In both Indiana and Nebraska, Ken-
nedy ran third among the white-collar
¦workers , professionals and businessmen
—the defenders and beneficiaries of the
status quo which he has vowed to
change. In Indiana, he split the rural
and small town vote with Humphrey
stand-in Roger Branigin.

Most of RFK's support in the
Hoosier state came from the Negroes
and blue collar workers. Kennedy poll=d
a huge 83 per cent of the Negro vote and
48 per cent of the industrial workers.

In Nebraska, K e n n e d y  again
amassed an overwhelming majority of
the Negro vote—85 per cent—and sent
the pollsters reeling by extending his
appeal to the discontented Nebraskan
farmers, 60 per cen^-of whom abandoned
their conservative leanings arid voted for
the man who promised extensive farm
reform.

In both states, Bobby shattered the
myth that he has lost the support of the
student population as he cut deeply into
the student and intellectual vote which
has supported the McCarthy candidacy.
In Indiana, McCarthy lost the under-35
group to Kennedy by a 26 to 55 per cent
margin.

When the California primary draws
near in June, the polls will undoubtedly
give Kennedy an overwhelming major-
ity of the Mexican American vote. These

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 188?

outcasts will not soon forget Kennedy's
March trip to California in support of
the La Huelga—the grape pickers' strike
now in its 39th month.

In New York and Oregon , Kennedy
will again in all likelihood carry the
ghetto poor by an overwhelming mar-
gin.

What all of this means is that Robert
Kennedy is the candidate of the discon-
tented—both poor and rich. The primar-
ies reveal that Eugene McCarthy, wnile
he has siphoned off a considerable por-
tion of the anti-war element that might
have gone to Kennedy, has failed to
appeal to the nation's poor.

And it is essential, if we are to pre-
vent urban rioting from evolving into
guerrilla war, that we elect a President
whom the blacks trust, and who will
work to alleviate the conditions which
make them rebel.-

Hubert Humphrey, on the other
hand, doesn 't seem to represent much of
anybody, except , unfortunately, the ma-
jority of the delegates to the Democratic
convention and the party power struc-
ture.

His "politics of joy" have been ren-
dered joyless by the criminal war in
Southeast Asia which he has helped to
perpetrate. His unflinching optimism
seems ridiculous in the face of the grim
problems which the nation faces. Those
problems won't be solved by a hearty
smile, a slap on the back and another
bomb.

Furthermore, the nation would
shrink with embarrassment if an over-
enthusiastic Humphrey attempted to
embrace and link arms with Leonid
Breshnev or Charles DeGaulle, as he
did last year upon meeting arch-segre-
gationist Lester Maddox. —M.S.S.
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On May 21st, show this child you care
For every bucket of Kentucky Fried Chicken* you buy on Buckets-fbr-Hopc- Day, Colonel Sanders

and his franchisees will donate S1.00 to Muscular Dystrophy Associations of America.

We luen't asking much. Just
a little help and love for this
youngster and the millions
like him suffering from dys-
trophy or related crippling
disorders.

When you take home a
bucket of chicken, on May
21st you will be giving hope
to these young victims and
their families.

Join with Jerry Lewis, Na-
tional MDAA Chairman, in

Buckets-f or ^^g^Siff ' hope-day
Locally Served at Two Locations

CHAR PIT | |  KSKtta -
131 S. Garner St.. Phone 238-2242 ' ' „ „,. . «.» r *. »», ,„,,,, N. Atherton St., Phone 237-3912
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LOCAL AD

bringing comfort to the little
ones who are too young to
understand why they can't
walk like other children.

Make a special effort to
stop by any of the more than
1,500 participating Kentucky
Fried .Chicken locations on
this special day. Give a little
love . . . and help Colonel
Sanders, founder of Kentucky
Fried Chicken, help these
tragically afflicted children.

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE

4:00 P.M. 2 Days
Before Publication
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wish to congratulate their

new initiates

PAUL BOWEN
JOEL FRANF

WALTER MATENKOSKY
JOHN N1MEROSKY

TIM
WANTS YOU

, Applications fo r Summer Membership
Applicatio ns for 1968-69 Councilma n positions

203 G. HUB Deadline : May 27th

West Hails Educational & Cultural (ommifiee
Presents a Panel Discussion—

THE BLACK STUDENT AT PSU
This Wednesday 6:30 p.m. Waring Lounge

Dr. David Goffl eib wiH serve as
Moderator for a pane! that will include

Mr. James Ferine — director of Upward Bound Program
WiEbert Man ley — President of Douglas Association
Gene Young — President of Kappa Alpha Psi
Beverly Rouse — President of Delta Sigma Theta
ted Thompson — Vice President of U.S.G.
Shelley Todd '

WED. 6:30 P.M. WARING LOU549S
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the Brothers and Pledges

of

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
wish to congratu late their

new initiates

MIKE BIBBO ED ST0L0SK1
DAVE DeTULLIO CHIP WILLIS
JERRY SALLAV ANTI JIMMY GATTO
PAUL SGHUCHMAN LAN VILLELLA

DELTA TAUSIGMA
atulatesoudly congivery pi

their new initiates

Linda Hyman
Arlehe Kauf man

Susan Channick
Bess Fall .
Andee Glantz Nancy Lieberman
Lynne Glazier Diane Malamud
Barba ra Glick Carole Newland
Marj orie Gold Barbara Sobota

They Didn
By PAUL IEVINE
Collegian Editor

The old man was angry. He shook his
head slowly from side to side and his thin-
ning white hair tangled with the effort. The
blue veins showed in his temples as he
began to speak.

"Terrible, just terrible," he moaned. "It

t

was the most dis-
gusting thing I
e v e r  heard. I
wanted to walk

[^ .̂ JH 1
Sj

out." j^:,
It was the-^'-J,

morning a f t e r,  v-'.- *
And a 1908 grad- ?' •'-•:

fcpl *uate of P e n n
State had time.to
think about what
had been , said
the night before.
It had been 14
hours since he
sat in stunned si-
lence at the an-
nual Penn State
football banquet.
Like the other
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450 guests, he went expecting to be enter-
tained by Jesse Arnelle—Mr. Penn State of
the 1950's.

Arnelle had been the Sidney Poitier of
central Pennsylvania. He was the white
man's black man, the black boy who made
good. Arnelle was a scholar, an athlete and
a statesman. He set records on the Rec
Hall basketball court one night, and presided
at Undergraduate Student Government meet-
ings the next. After graduation, he played pro
basketball on weekends, and became a lawyer
during the week.

The Perfect Speaker
The distinguished symbol of the success-

ful black man would be the perfect speaker
at the football banquet. For who could better
sing the praises of athletics, and what they
can do for the young.

But Jesse Arnelle surprised his hosts. He
denounced Penn State for its "unvarying one
per cent quota" of black students. He called
the University a "passive spectator on the
distant sidelines" of social and educational
exchange. And he said Penn State had "lost
her way."

"I always had affection for my Univer-
sity," Arnelle said. "And my1 love affair
with Penn State has continued. But I have
grown distant in my respect for her. Mine
was .never a love-hate relationship. It has
been a love-wait affair. I have grown weary
.of waiting."

Declined Award
And finally, Arnelle declined the first

annual athletic alumni award—a replica of
the Nittany Lion Memorial Statue.

It was not what the people had expected.
And now, an 82-year-old Penn State grad-
uate sank into a couch at The Nittany Lion
Inn and registered his protest.

"The sad part," the old man said, "is
that all us old Penn Staters know who Jesse

Understand
Arnelle was. It's a shame what he did . last
night."

The old man thought as he shook his
head and puffed slowly on a small corncob
pipe. And then he knew the reason for Ar-
nelle's sins. He knew what had led him astray.

"It's all organized, you k'n o w," the
oldster said to no one in particular. "There's
Communist money behind all this. They're
trying to propagate the Communist idea.
That's what it is. Russia is back of it all.

"But they couldn't do it here. The Com-
munists did it at Temple. They stirred up
the devil. They tried it here. Last week they
brought the Reds in from Columbia. They
were going to lock up Dr. Walker, but they
couldn't get the support of the people."

Shouldn't Be 'Ornery'
And the old man sat and mumbled to

anyone willing to listen. And he -solved all
the nation's ills by blaming the Communists.
Stirred up the blacks, he said. And why
should the blacks at Penn State be ornery,
the old man asked?

"Why, we had one colored boy back in
the Class of 1908, he said. "Cal Waller was
his name. He was a cheerleader and a fine
chap."

The old man liked Cal Waller. Cal fit
into the mold. And there are other blacks
the oldster doesn't mind.

"I belong to a. club in Wilkes Barre," he
said. "We have a lot of colored help and
they're the finest."

Knows What To Do .
But some of the "colored folk" aren't

the finest, and the old man knows what to
do with them. . "

"I've never been an admirer of Mayor
Daley, but I think he did all right," the old
man said. "Shoot them on the spot if they're
burning down houses."

Then the old man's thoughts went back
to Jesse Arnelle, and he shook his head
again. And finally he walked away.

But the old man wasn't the only one who
didn't understand Jesse Arnelle, and the
problems of the blacks.

An assistant football coach—the most
easy-going and affable of the lot—missed the
point altogether.

"What Arnelle said probably should have
been said," the coach said. "But that wasn't
the time or place for it. The less said about
it, the better."

Both Didn't Understand
The coach didn't understand.
And the old man couldn't. The relic of

another era cannot be expected to compre-
hend the problems of an age that has passed
him by.

But for the rest, for the audience that
mumbled and smirked and wisecracked as
Arnelle spoke, there is no excuse. For those
who agreed with what he said, but not when
he said it, a little education is needed.

For there can be no special time to talk
about inequality, and bigotry and what can
be done. There can be no special place to sit
and talk about a problem that is with us
everywhere and all the time.

The right place is anywhere and every-
where. The time is now.

The Return of Jesse Arnelle

Woe

By WON KOIB
Cotlesian Sports Editor

The atmosphere was friendly and jovial.
Everyone had finished his meal at the annual foot-
ball banquet, sponsored by the State College Quar-
terback Club. "The Saturday night festivities in
the Hetzel Union Building Ballroom were just get-
ting started. The program was about to begin.

Toastmaster Mickey Bergstein, general man-
ager of radio station WMAJ, opened with the jokes
("Who was that lady I saw you with last night?
That was no lady, that ;
was my s o n-i n-1 a w, ^ X̂^7~~ sf ^W-Mand I m sick to death t . ';.¦'̂ ^^gjaSfiBgri^''̂ ? i •¦

A check was pre- ;
sented to Athletic Dir- •
ector Ernest B. McCoy !
by the quarterback '
club to strengthen the i ..• \fW, - f̂^ŴF- :\ Glorying. Sufferingsports f a c i l i t i e s  at J/^-.fj *.-: T^f,.: =|5Pr- '̂  

It was,soon evident what Jesse Arnelle wasPerm State. He su- y :.̂ - _ ^ 
¦-'.S'V^-iJg:'v<-' "i saying, why he claimed the University has beenstained the lively at- £¦_ ',.'f<-s*.>. TSra%®'-'- '4 glorying in one area and suffering in another,mosphere ("Joe, I ? :... ¦¦. .V>%NS«ilff' • *• ;| "The Pennsylvania State University must be-

didn t send word at fc' .'¦•?. ;-. • l- -$i$r3m»Qip , '. -¦ \ come a principal player in the field of social and
the Gator Bowl to go % V^% -:'*V;&yi^ 'V' :'"1 educational change," he continued. "Far too lon gfor it on f o u r t h s "\»^v'̂ *-?k8b:- '• .- Z> il nas been a passive spectator on the distant side-down ). .. . tf- «M&"-r "Stll ,"''* '.¦"•-""3 lines, passive to the conflict in the outside world,The t r a d i t i o n -  B̂Bg^£y^'' 'SiV'i'i:^% isolated as it is. in its splendid contrasting sur-
al awards ceremonies 1aSmsimm̂-î ,..AuJaî ^^ t̂ roundings, insensitive to the frustrating indignities
were next. Jack Curry ' KQ. „ of the other America."
received the Certifi- _ ^

w"* A group of black students had focused on
cate of Recognition for his dedication to the game the problem here on campus one week earlier.("I'd just like to thank you. I m really very nerv-
ous"). Bergstein told another joke, and then Steve
Smear accepted the Red Worrell Award as most
improved player in spring drills.

Another Joke
Bergstein told another joke, and co-captains

Jim Litterelle ("It's been the greatest year I've
ever had") and Bill Lenkaitis ("I'd like to thank
the trainers and doctors who helped heal mental
wounds. You don't realize what a coach can do
to your brain") presented next year's captains:
Smear, Mike Reid and John Kulka.

Last year's stars then received their awards
for being on the "All" teams, among them Tim
Montgomery, Dennis Onkotz, and four-award win-
ner Ted Kwalick, in absentia due to a plane trip
to Chicago.

Needless to say, everyone was having an es-
pecially good time, and with the preliminaries out
of the way, all settled back to listen to the main
address by one of the most respected Penn State
athletes of all time.

The Greatest
"Jesse Arnelle," Bergstein said, "is probably

the greatest basketball player ever to perform
here, and also was a gerat football star." He pro-
ceded to list the accomplishments of State's Negro
hero of the 1950's—his student government presi-
dency, his affilia tion with the Peace Corps, his
membership in the Philadelphia Bar Association,
and his job in the executive director's office of
the Charles F. Kettering Foundation.

w*Jesse Arnelle £
Owns Lion 'i

Cage Records
Jesse Arnelle is one of the

most famous names in Penn *
State sports history. While at j
Penn State, he starred on both |
the gridiron and basketball g
court. j

And, in his senior year, the Jblack student-athlete f-om New
Rochelle, N.Y., served as pres-
ident of Undergraduate Student
Government.

An offensive end on the Nit-
tany Lion football team, Ar-
nelle caught a record 32 passes
as a sophomore in 1952. The :
record held up until 1965 when
sophomore Jack Curry made
42 receptions.

Arnelle played four years of
varsity basketball and still
holds numerou s Penn State rec-
ords including most points one
season, 731; average points per
game, one season, 26.1; points
career, 2,138; average points
per game career, 21.0; field
goals game, 20; field goals,
season, 244; field goals career ,
738; and free throws career,
662. ,

Arnelle also holds the reo- ',
ord for most points scored m
Rec Hall, with a 44-point '
splurge against Bucknell in. [
1955.
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The applause was polite, respectful , laudatory.
Here was a tall, handsome, superior athlete, signi-
ficant in Penn State sports history, speaking at a
delightful sports banquet predominantly to sports
personalities. Sports, however, was not on his mind.

"These are very dissimilar times," Arnelle
i began in an eloquent, distinguished baritone voice

that commands a t t e n t i o n .  He said that he
was speaking "at variance with the standard pro-
cedure." He said he wasn't going to relive past

s glories. He asked that the audience permit him
? more time than the 25 minutes allotted. Sports

was not on his mind.
a "I always had affection for my ' University,";! he said, "and my love affair with Penn State has
.; continued. But I have grown distant in my respect
•1 for her. Mine was never a love-hate relationship.
;'¦ It has been a love-wait affair. I have grown weary
J of waiting. Last month in Memphis, I decided I
,-j must shop in the controversy."

Arnelle recognized it. too.
"When I wore a dink , Penn State was a lovely,

predominantly middle class institution. At my time
of graduation , there appeared a glimmer of hope.
Today, almost a decade later, Penn State has yet
to come to grips with contemporary moral
and social consciousness."

No Blacks
Arnelle cited the statistics. He said there has

never been a. black dean on the University fa-
culty, or a black vice president in any capacity,
or a black trustee to sit in on policy meetings, or
a black full professor with all ranks and privileges.
Not for 113 years.

"How can America give hope to the black
ghettos when Penn State denies the very symbols
of the American dream?" he asked.

In the 1950's, when enrollment was between
9,000 and 12,000, the percentage of black students
attending stood at one per cent. Today, with the
University in the national top. 20 in enrollment,
black students still number one per cent. Arnelle
wants to know why.

"More than mere coincidence must be attri-
buted to the unvarying one per cent quota that
exists," he said. "Penn State appears to be under
heavy affliction with what I call the 'super black
syndrome.' "

The qualifications for blacks? "Super-educated
and black ," Arnelle said. '"Super-arliculated , super-
poised, super-religious, morally and patriotically
strong, super-acceptable, super-cultured, super-re-

• ¦ „ •( a 1 1 /  r» I speech as "very emotional, and
Unt il /\ rnPffe S hO&eCh one of the most eloquent I have. . . W U I J J  J H 1 I I V S I I Z ?  3 ^^CCWII ever heard. It was in line with

SMILES TURNED downward as Arnelle began to speak to the 450 football fans in the his demeanor from the start."
Hetzel Union Building Ballroom. Expecting a sports talk, they were stunned when Ar- Riley said he was dissp-
rflle denounced the University for failing to meet its commitments in race relations. He pointed at Arnelle's refusal of
also refused io accept a Nittany Lion staiuelie-the first annual alumni award from the ^Is Ŝ vS befriends

0 
because

Penn State Alumni Association. we admire him." /

ONCE AGAIN
IT'S TIME

TO TAK E
THE CUE OFF
THE RACKS

AND MAKE TRACK S
TO THE ARMENARA

B0WLIMG LANES
DURING THE
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9:0Q-6:30 ONLY
$.75 per hoar.
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Believe it or not, summer's coming — even toWSSi College! Soon, too. Time to be looking at new summer
wear, like our Swim Trunks and Bermuda Shorts, for
example. Solids, stripes, plaids — we've got a whole
rainbow. Don't let warm weather's welcome arrival
catch you without seasonal wear you need.

Stop in and browse! ^HABERDASHE RY

Mac's Tailoring Unlimited
Right Next Door
Free Pickup and Delivery
Service for .Dry Cleaning and
Laundry in the evenings
Call 238-1241 Daytime; 238-1757 Evenings
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knowned, and black. It does not include super-
ambitious and black, because this would imply
uppity and black."

He added , "Penn State adds credence to the
saying, 'White man don't care how close you get,
so long you don't get too high.'"

And Jesse Arnelle was not without the ideas
on how to remedy the situation. ' First he men-
tioned the possibility of Black athletes to coach any
of the major college sports ("I can tell you where
to look — just flick on the TV, and you can find
quite a few".) He suggested that the University's
"gif ted people" be put to work to find ways to
remedy the hopeless failure of the welfare system,
to set up street academies for education in the
ghettos, to offer increases, of scholarships, grants
and athletic assistance to" black youths, and to
waive the admission standards of the middle class
at Penn State. In short, "Make the black brother
welcome."

Let Freedom Ring
"Let no one doubt that I deeply love Penn

State," he concluded , "but freedom is dearer to
mc. Let freedom ring, from the top of Mount
Nit tany. from the bell of Old Main, from the
chairs of every department and faculty, from the
president of the Universi ty and from the meetings
of the Board of Trustees." His voice become agi-
tated and strained.

"When it rings on Penn State , I will return
and join hands and sing the words 'Free at last,
free at last, great God Almighty, free at last.'"

It had not been a speech about sports. Jesse
Arnelle loved sports. But he loved freedom more.

Ridge Riley, president of the Alumni Asso-
ciation , got up to present Arnelle with the first an-
nual alumni award — a large statue of the Nittany
Lion, " as a token of our thanks. We are proud
of your achievements and your dedication to the
great problems of our time." Riley said.

Arnelle went to the podium, and after the
applause died down, he said he was deeply honored
with appreciation. "But I decline to take it with
me now," he said. "I will come back for it when
freedom is here, when I can accept it with" grati-
tude, affection and extreme humility."

Paterno Speaks
Football coach Joe Paterno then arose, thank-

ed Arnelle and praised this athlete whom he had
helped to recruit, and for whose ideas he had
so much respect. However, this act he rejected.

"I resent you not accepting the award," Pater-
no said, "because it comes from friends. I hope
Penn State does all those things you said, and
I'm sure they will. I love the .University and I
hope to be here until I die. But I hope you will
accept this award."

Arnelle was humble and pleasant to the many
who greeted him after the banquet. His voice
wavered and he seemed emotionally touched, es-
pecially when Paterno introduced the black mem-
bers of the team to him.

But as he left the HUB ballroom with his wife,
Jesse Arnelle had left something behind. It was
s stat ue of the Nittany Lion. Some day, hopefully,
it will be his.

Ridge Riley:
Surprised,

Disappointed
Ridge Riley, executive sec-

retary of the Alumni Associa-
tion, said yesterday that he
was "surprised and a little dis-
appointed" that Jesse Arnelle
reluscd to accept the first an-
nual alumni award last week-
end, but that he "did not re-
sent" Arnelle's action.

"This was something he had
to do, and we understood his
position ," Riley said. Arnelle
refused the award "with dig-
nitl and humility, not with ar-
rogance", Riley said.

Arnelle's refusal was a result
of "the emotion which built up
during his talk." Riley said. "It
was a reaction which he might
regret later," Riley asserted.

Arnelle did not 1-now before-
ha nd that he would be pre-
sen ted the award at the football
banquet ; and his response was
"spontaneous", according to
Riley. "This was definitely not
a planned gesture," he claimed.

R i l e y  described Arnelle's
T:

SUN TIMES COMING??
State
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All Smiles at the Banquet ...
JESSE ARNELLE (right) jokes with toastmaster Mickey Bergstein and Mrs. Bergstein
»x the Quarterback Club football banquet Saturday night. Arnelle, a 1955 graduate of
lhe University was the main speaker at the banquet. Arnelle played both football and
basketball at Penn State and served as president of the Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment his senior year.

on the scene

The Brothers and, Pledges of



Engineers
Architects
Lawyers

Psychologists
Home Economists
Chi id Development Experts

VISTA representative will distribute Applications
and Literature an dhold Interviews on the ground
floor of the HUB through Friday, 9 d.m. to; 4 p.m.

. ' ¦ ¦ - ¦ • < ¦ ' . 
;' ,; 

'--' • v
Films in HUB Auditorium at Noon through Friday
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THE PURIFICATION OF (CHOKE) MY
ACCOUTERMENTS ARE THE CONSEQUENCE

(SOB) OF ELUTRIATION BY CAMPUS
CLEANERS.

%-
^O

^ ISN'T THAT
(WEEP) VERBOSE?

VISTA NEEDS

TEACH IN CONNECTICUT
Representatives from South Windsor, Conne cticut, will be RECRUITING teachers Non campus
— May 22. 1968 — from 8:30 A.M. to 4:30'P.M. Please contact State College Placement Service
to make an annoinfmsnt. .

Salary BA $6100. Up ; MA $6500. Up 6th Year $6900. Up: Maximum Salary
$13,300.

Openinas* A" Elementary Grades and Vocal Music, French.
" * Junior High — Librarian

High School — English; Business Education (Typing) ; Home
Economics; Biology-General Science.

Special Glass — Emotionally Disturbed.
Sysfemwide — Psychological Examiner; Speech and Hearing

Therapist; Social Worker
Souih Windsor, Connecticut — 8 miles from Hartford, 15 minutes drivin g lime

jBy SSS Ifl IBs BH St SB MBWA asKa rtsHv ^k n̂ ^ k ^m^BI

Spr ing Carnival
By MARGE COHEN

Coj llegian IFC Reporter
Nearly 7,000 people gathered on the in-

tramura l field , adjacent to Beaver Stadium
last night for the annual Spring Week Carni-
val.

Saturday's rain caused the postponement
of the Carnival to last night, but it did not
dampen the spirit of the or the 35 partici-
pating groups. Even last night's cold winds
and damp grounds did not deter students
and townspeople from attending the festival.

Over-all chairman Tom Golden expressed
his satisfaction with the turnout. "We have
a very good crowd, considering the weather,"
;he said.

"The groups did an amazing job of re-
pairing their facades," he continued. Some
of the displays were damaged by the rain
over the weekend. Repair work continued
until the Carnival opening at 6:30 p.m.

Facade Rebuilt
One of the groups, Delta Phi fraternity

and South Halls, had to rebuild their facade
almost completely. But, they were open for
their skits when the Carnival got underway.

Some of the facades showed signs pf
damage, but, according to one of the Carnival
committee spokesman, the weather condi-
tions were being taken into consideration
by the judges in determining the winners in
each of the categories.

The groups were divided into past, pres-
ent and future of events in "Hilarious His-
tory." Most of the groups working, however,
wonder "what would have happened if it
had not rained," rather than concentrating
on their individual topics.

Golden also commended his over-all vice
chairman Rich . Wiener and the Carnival
committee chairmen, Stu Bodow. Beth Bell
and Norm Feldstein for their work in organ-
izing plans for the Carnival.

Awards Tonight
"They did a great job of co-ordinating

people for the rescheduled Carnival," he
sair?

Honors Day, VISTA, Flaubert

Tonight at 7:30 will be the awards cere-
mony for the Spring Week participants. In
addition to the presentation of the over-all
Spring Week winner's trophy, trophies will
be awarded to groups with the best facades,
posters and hats. The posters were on display
all of last week in the Hetzel Union Building.

Hats were modeled last Wednesdas' night
in Recreation Building at the Spring Week
Madhatters Contest. Each group constructed
a hat in conjunction with their themes.

Trophies will also be presented to win-
ners of the He-Man competition and the
gymkhana and fun ralley events. Fun Olym-
pics winners will also be rewarded.

New Queen Due
At the same time, the new Miss Penn

State for 1968-69 will also be crowned.
While the Carn ival crowd enjoyed skits,

by the groups and rides on the ferris wheels
at the field, the five finalists for the coveted
crown enjoyed a private dinner with their
judges.

The five girls and their sponsors are
Patty Disbro, Pi Beta Phi sorority and Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity; Karen Giebalhaus,
Chi Omega sorority and Sigma Alpha Epsilnn
fraternity; Jan Hartzel, Delta Gamma soror-
ity and Delta Upsilon fraternity.

Also, Marcia Joseph, Gamma Phi Beta
sorority and Delta Sigma Phi fraternity: and
Janice Steubner. McElwain Hall and Alpha
Chi Sigma fraternity.

Contest's Last Round
The girls will face their final round of

competition and judging before tonight's ex-
pected crowd in Recreation Hall. They will
be asked two questions by master of cere-
monies, Lawrence Lattman, professor of
geomorphology at the University, before
their audience.

Then, 'after the judges decide on the new
University queen, she will be crowned by
Carol Svoboda, Miss Penn State 1967. ,

Contest chairman Peter Bowers said the
new Miss Penn State will play a more active
role in University affairs.

§

THE PENN STATE JAZZ CLUB S newly-elected officers are, iront row, letl to right:
Clark Arrington, president and Quinton Walter, secretary. Back row, left to right: Jerry
White, promotional vice president: Edgar Lewis, treasurer; and Walter Grondzick, ex-
ecutive vice president. The club's new officers announced that James Brown has been
contracted to appear Sept. 27 in Rec Hall. Other artists being considered for concerts
are Woody Herman, Sergio Mendes and Brasil '66, Jimi Hendrix, the Fifth Dimension,
Hugh Maskela, the Bill Evans Trio and Aretha Franklin.

i. ~ -.i riqht under your nose - -.- ¦' ¦¦¦*¦ . . „ . . , ?

Group forms
For Bbro Plans

By, MIKE ALEXANDER
. , Collegian Staff,-'Writer

State ' College", citizens 
' last night' formed a> cWzen 'A

action committee to deal with the current and long-range
planning problems facing the Borough. , „„,,„,. tVlP¦ 

A group of concerned citizens operating under the
temporary chairmanship of Richard D. Schem, associate
dean of the University's College of Science, formed a com-
mittee to' investigate "the broader issues of town planning
and of ' the town's future." * •

The committee was the direct result of a .warning by
Charles Schlow that "things are not always as they nave
seemed "to be. Things must "be done before it is too late.
Otherwise, they'll' cut us down just like the trees. .

Further thrusts were taken at the pow.sr companies tor
trimming trees for their rights-of-way , and at. proposed
plans for the expansion of Beaver Avenue.

Tree Problems .
The meeting held in Schlow Memorial Library, was

originaUy called
8 

in response to incidents which centered
around the removal of trees from walks on Atherton Street
the immediate cause of the now famous tree-m of two
weeks ago, and Hamilton Avenue, the scene of another
collision between Borough officials and the will of
aesthetic-minded people. . ¦ , ' ¦ .

The latter problem arose when a letter was sent from
the office of the Borough Shade Tree Commission ordering
residents on the south side of Hamilton Avenue to remove
their trees within sixty days because of damaged tip
branches which are allegedly jeopardizing the safety or.
pedestrians and autos under the trees, according to Alan
B. Draper, a citizen residing on Hamilton Avenue

Another Hamilton Avenue resident noted that only
trees on the south side of the street are damaged, the
same side of the street where television, telephone, and
power lines are located, whereas the trees on the-north side
remained healthy. .

Borough at Fault
He charged that the Borough was at fault in allowing

utility companies to trim the trees in an improper manner.
The resident added his indignation at having to pay for
damages incurred through negligence on the part of tns
Borough. - - ..

Germane to the Hamilton Avenue controversy, a peti-
tion was circulated to the approximately fifty people in
attendance urging, the following points:

Only the minimum number of - trees are to be re-
moved. ' r . .

Trees removed are to be replaced within six months.
Power, telephone and television lines are to be run

underground. , •
¦Hamilton Avenue is to be closed to trucking.

Objectivism, Electric Music
On This Week's Calendar

By NANCY SPENCE
Collegian Staff Writer

Fountainhead objectivism, dodeca-
phonics, trench, warfare,,  Swedish sawdust
anc; tinsel, a gypsy who deals in souls
and a carnival barker, all are in store for
the interested and interesting student who
refreshes his intellect with any of the
activity-resources on tap this week.

If you've read thick books like "Atlas
Shrugged" or "The Fountainhead" you're
probably familiar with the objectivism
philosophy of.authoress Ayn Rand. What
is objectivism? That is the title of a free
discussion sponsored by Young Americans
for Freedom tonight at 8 in 119 Boucke.

Happy Valley is alive with the sound
of music. Keeping up with electrifying
progress and the demand for bigger and
better things, a new product in musical
production is electronic and dodecaphonic
music;. An exhibition of this musical prod-
uct will be given tomorrow night at 8:30
in Recital Hall..

Deuisches Film
"Westfront 1918" in the style of "All

Quiet on the Western Front" is the story
of a stagnant front in the last stages of
World War I. The horrors of trench war-
fare as seen by a German lieutenant ' try-
ing to hold his position against the French
army will be pictured in the German

/or .easy usfemno—fane to WDFM -FM at 91.1—Fine Music

Film Club film tonight at 7 and 9 in the
Hetzel Union Assembly Hall.

International Films at the same time
Thursday night in the HUB will show
Swedish director Igmar Bergman's film
"Sawdust ,and Tinsel."

Another film, this one free and nar-
rated by Paul Newman, will be presented
today through Thursday from noon to 1
p.m. in the HUB assembly hall. Entitled
"A Year Toward Tomorrow," the color
film is sponsored by VISTA.

Fifth period in 121 Sparks, • William
Earle, professor of philosophy at North-
western 'University, will speak on "Film,
as a Symbolic Process in Communication."

Black Students

- The black student at Penn State is
the subject of a panel discussion to be
held at Waring Lounge tomorrow at
6:30 p.m.

The Economics Club will offer re-
freshments and a dialogue on graduate
schools and career opportunities in eco-
nomics tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. at Eisen-
hower Chapel. Grant Farr, head of the
.economics department, and Irwin Feller
will talk.

Ideas for a television program will be
discussed by the Penn State Outing Club
equestrian division meeting tonight at
7:30 in 112 Buckhout.

Somethin g for Everyone
VISTA representatives are on

campus this week. They will
be available from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. at a booth on the ground
floor of the HUB. The Academy
Award winning VISTA film, "A
\ear Towards Tomorrow," will
be shown at noon today through
Friday in the HUB Assembly
Hall.

* * *
Engineering students, fac-

ulty, and alumni of the Univer-
sity will be cited at the annual
Honors Day program of the
College of Engineering, which
will be held at 4 p.m. today in
Sfhtvah

will meet at 8:30 tonight in
214-16 HUB.

The council's course evalua-
tion guide and discount art
supply outlet will be discussed.

* * *
Concert Tomorrow

The Department of Music
will sponsor a concert of con-
temporary American music to-
morrow night at 8:30 in the
recital hall of the Music Build-
ing

Black Students
At 6:30 p.m. tomorrow at

Waring lounge in West Halls.
a panel discussion of "The
Black Student at Penn State"
will be held. The moderator
for the discussion will be David
Gottlieb, professor in the Col-
lege of Human Development.

The panel will include James
Ferine, director of the Upward
Bound program to begin this
summer here, Wilbert Manley,
president of the Douglas As-
sociation, Gene Young, presi-
dent of Kappa Alpha Psi, Bev-
erly Rouse, president of Delta
Sigma Theta , Ted Thompson ,
USG vice president , and Shel-
ley Todd, student.

Food Production.
Roy G. Creech, associate pro-

fessor of plant breeding, will
speak on "Food Production and
Metabolism" at 12:30 p.m. to-
day in the Helen Eakins Eisen-
hower Chapel M e m o r i a l
Lounge.

Creech will explain research
designed to provide sufficient
nutritional values within a sin-
gle food crop.

* * *
Student Council Meeting

The College of Arts and
Arrhiterinrp Stndonf Council

Students for State will meet
at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow, 214
Hetzel Union Building.

* * *Fall Term Leaders
A workshop for Fall Term

orientation leaders and junior
residents will be held at 8:30
p.m. tomorrow in the Hetzel
Union ballroom.

n. * *

Lecture on Flaubert
Enid S t a r k i e, professor

emeritus of French literature
at Oxford University will speak
on "Flaubert and Madame
Bovary" at 8 p.m. Thursday in
111 Boucke.

Starkie, who has been a visit-
ing lecturer . t Columbia Uni-
versity this spring, recently
published the first volume of
a two-volume study of the life
and work of the 19th century
French writer, Gustave Flau-
bert.

* , * *
WUS Committees

Thfe World University Service
will accept applications this
week for membership on next
year's WUS committees.

Applications are' available at
the HUB desk. They are due
by the end of this week.

O'Neil Discusses
Draft Resistance

(Continued from page one) Post Office tells you how you
, , can get into the army, but

movement together last year n0 one tevjs vou how you can
and Resist is looking for a sim- legally stay out," O'Neil told
ilar catalyst for this year, the group. The organization Is

"Columbia is not the-way," starting draft information cen-
O'Neil said. The people, at ters for this purpose.
Columbia were concerned with Along with the speech Sat-
reorganizing the university and urd'ay night, O'Neil conducted
not with the world problems, a workshop on draft resistance
according to O'Neil. He also on Sunday enumerating .collec-
sta'ted that he was convinced tive_ and .individual ways of
that the majority of his col- fighting the draft. Later in the
leagues want to do secret re- afternoon O'Neil met with a
search for the government. group of adults, University fac-

O'Neil contended .that people ulty and local citizens, to try to
do not really know their rights organize a local Resist move-
under the draft laws. Resist is ment and to supply legal aid
trying to make people more financial resources to Resist
aware of these rights. "The and to . -esistors.

Experimental Theatre Set
An evening of experimental "Night Without Pity" and

theatre has been scheduled for "Fitz," by Maxine Furlaud.
this weekend under the aus- The company of "Theatre
pices of the University Theatre. '68" functions as . self-suffl-
"Theatre '68: New Forms and cient unit ; technical work, per-
Ev'ents," under the direction of formance and direction ' all
Kelly Yeaton.'will be presented come from within it. Formed
at 8 p.m. Thursday, Friday and at the beginning of the term,
Saturday in the Pavilion Thea- the company has been experi-
tre. The production will include menting with new forms and
examples of t h e  "theatre apnroaches to theatre,
games" with which the com- Tickets for "Theatre '68" are
pany has been experimenting available from 10 a.m. to 4
for the last eight -Reeks as p.m. weekdays and from 10-10
well as productions of two short on performance days at the
plavs. Michael de Ghelderode's Pavilion box office.

Analysis: French Unrest
(Continued f rom page one)

live in peace with the determined policies
of De Gaulle, but French politicians have
a way of making everything seem possible.

De Gaulle walked out in 1946 after the
French people adopted a constitution which
he said would not work. He went to his
country home and waited for the call for a
return to power which he was sure would
come. It f inally did. when the nation teetered
on the brink of revolt in May 1958.

Mendes-France made his impact on
France when he was called in as premier
in May 1954, with a promise to end the
Indochinese war. He led the negotiations
at Geneva which resulted in splitting the
peninsula into North Vietnam and South
Vietnam. He was thrown out after seven
months and 17 days in office when mem-
bers of his- own party became distrustful of
his intentions toward Algeria.

Voted Against De Gaulle
When De Gaulle came to power he ex-

tended the olive branch to Mendes-France,
but the former premier refused to acknowl-
edge it. He voted against De Gaulle's return,
he campaigned against De Gaulle's consti-
tution , he fought Gaullist initiatives at every
step. He paid for it by being unseated as a
deputy m 1958, and didn't make it back to
the active political scene until last year, when
he moved to Grenoble to set up a new base-
He is now a deputy.

Mendes-France is a leftist , but is not a
member of any party. He is allied with the
small Unified Socialist party, which nestles
between the oldline Socialists and Commu-
nists. Although he has fought De Gaulle,

the president never has made a countermove
and seems to hold Mendes-France in high
respect.

In his 1954 government, Mendes-France
included several Gaullists. He could probably
get some of them to return if he was called
on to form a government now, thus opening
the possibility for a broad base in the as-
sembly.

Political Opposition
De Gaulle would probably find it dis-

tasteful to call on Francois Mitterrand, the
leader of the Federation of Democratic and
Socialist Left to become premier. The Social-
ists and the Communists have been the back-
bone of political opposition in the assembly.
Mitterrand was De Gaulle's opponent in the
December 1965 presidential election. De Gaul-
le won with about 55 per cent of the vote.

It is unlikely that Mitterrand could dip
into the Gaullist reserves of strength in the
assembly. Without this, he would have dif-
ficulty getting an assembly majority.

Pierre Abelin, secretary-general of the
Democratic Center group, said over the
weekend: "In the framework of the consti-
tution, the president of the republic, who
assures the continuity of the state, should
give the direction of the government to a
political personality who has shown great
courage under sad circumstances and is cap-
able of promot ing a more democratic, more
social and more European action than the
present ministers."

Abelin 's specifications would fit Mendes-
France. One question is whether De Gaulle
has drawn up a set of specifications of his
own that arp different.

BRITISH
STERLING

So fine a gift,
it's even sold
in jewelry stores.
After shave
from $3.50.
Cologne
from $5.00. ~

essential oils imported from Great Britain
Compounded in U.S.A.-

wonin
protest

too miiesi
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Pavilion Theatre 865-6309

THEATRE '68:
New Forms and Events

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
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WELL, WELL — 7 th WEEK ALREADY

ARE YOU READY — WE ARE

START WITH SHERRY...END WITH

TUESDAY: 9:30 on —
SHERRY 12 STRING

TERRY

THURSDAY : 9:30 on —
CHUCK ADDISON Bass Guita r

FRIDAY: 9:30 on — .
DIXIELAND JAZZ

SATURDAY : 9:30 on —.
TERRY SING ALONG

Join Us

LAST DAY
ERIC SOYA'S "17"

... 7:00-8:40- 0:20Starts TOMORROW

"..'.THE FEMALE..Makes I, AWOMAN
Look Like MARY POPPINS.

,"K&S

' , : SEVENTY TIMES SEVEN - - -

A Starkly Realistic Film For Adults Only
'MMM

SABEL SARLI/Francfsco Rafaai/Jardel Rlho/A Cambist FilmsRelease

WDFM PROGRAM SCHEDULE
i - 8 a.m.—John Schutriek Willi Top Forty, newj capsules every 30 m nutat
« . 10 a.m.—Dave Handler with Top Forty, news capsules every 30 minutes
t - 4:05 p.m.—W DFM News ,„ . ¦ . . _ .. ....
4:05 - 6 p.m.—Music of the Masters — with Robert Smith

BIZET — Symphony in C, L'Arlesienn e Suites #1 and #2,
carm en (Mghllohts )

i . o:05 p.m.—WDFM News
4:05 - 7 p.m.—After Six (Popular, easy-listening)
7 - 7r15 p.m.—Dateline Nowi (Compr ehensive campus, national and inter-

national news, sports , and weather)
:15 - 7:45 p.m.—Aft er Six (Continued)
:45 - 8 p.m USG Press Conference (WDFM and the

Interview USG president, Jeff Long )
Dally colle gian

J ¦ 10 p.m.—The Sound of Folk Music with Den Estersonn
10 - 10:05 p.m.—WDFM News
10:05 - 12 midnight-Symphonic Notebook-wlth Dennis Winler

STRAUSS — Ein Heldenleben, STRAVINSKY — Le Sacra
du Prlntemps, VAUGHAN-WIULIAMS - The Lark Ascendin g

13 . 13:05 a.m WDFM News

A Gift of
Lasting Beauty

^Swro>̂ ~̂  û »gS.-,:'S
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^for that
SomeoneSpecial

116 S. Garner St.
in the'Campus Shopping Center

Feature Time PftmSrifl ft T^ Coming
1:58-3:53-5:50 f i JMh fUg H 1 | TORIOrrOW7=48-9:35 j B̂^HE" tA Wednesday

IF YOU THINK YOU'RE OLD ENOUGH
ftr ^lf^-̂  '"" 2T

> .rAt»&

"SOMETHING NEW, SOMETHING
WONDERFUL AND BEAUTIFUL!"

Newsweek

Albert Fhrnflgr .*Qbaillo Bubbles
Colin Blakeiy BillieWh itelaw Liza MinnelSi
Albert Finnev! Shelagh Delaney (Author e4 'A Tasie ot Honeyi Michael Medwin

A Memorial Enterprises Production * A Ri jorul Film fleleaw • Techfwc otoi *

LAST TIME TODAY "WILL PENNY"
Feature Time 1:30 - 3:29 - 5:28 - 7:27 - 9:35

Bfen.  ̂
237-7i57 .rtrmm Wednesday

8BJMHIPHSIUREB
"a. miiiiite \

..tepray?
a second „

to die!"

TTist's all McCord gives them!

Gomi IiEDVliifa KB>M
Seligman Band biu EASTNiANiioaBR 0^̂ <_j
m> LAST TIME TODAY "THE FOX"

Feature Time 1:30 - 3:27 - 5:24 -.7:21 - 9:27

TWELVETREES -,
23 7-2112

Indesirabl y beautiful ; a cinematograp hic mira cle . . .
a work that carries the cinema to the level of the most
no ble form s of creation.

LAST TiME WINNER OF THE
TODAY GRAND PRIZE AT
¦ . . n THE BERLIN AND
lk!»il FjL 8 VENICE HLM

4»pAeiti«S —

STARTS WED.

MODESTY BLASSE
with

Terrence Stamp & Dirk Boqarole
5/7/9

• LAST TIMES TODAY •
GUN S FOR SAN S'HBASTIAN

TOMORROW... 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7.30-9:30

killer
take!!

\dFmK If you've
WSm got the guts ;
^^^the gun and i -

# the gold 3
Jyl can ma

/III women b
W ...men c
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Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
presenls '

An Allen Klein Reduction

siamn8Tony!
Anthony

Hi!l r̂| with Yolanda Modio-Ga Sandri and FfailJc Wolf 
^| ».»r.ii ««...1 1 n. ĵj [, infascetli-Direcfcd by Vance Lewis • in Melrocotor '. MGM

Shepard Warns Bues;
May Hand Oof Fines
PITTSBURGH (AP .̂ - Man-

ager L a r r y  Shepard has
warned his Pittsburgh Pirates
to start going all out or face
fines.

Shepard , in his first seacon at
the helm of the Bucs, held a 15-
minute , closed-door meeting
Sunday after the Pirates lost
to Cincinnati 9-3 for their fifth
defeat in the last six games.

"I chewed them out real
good ." Shepard was quoted as
saying by the McKeesport
Daily News.

"If you get the idea that I'm
mad , you 're right. I'm down-
right furious at the way this
club's been playing."

Shepard , who didn 't have any
major league managing or
plaving experience before this

year , was considered an easy-
going guy.

But he told reporters: "The
entire team has been dead and
listless. They'' e been giving up
early, and unless there is a
change in attitude, I'rr going to
assess fines."

LATE BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Pittsburgh .. 000 010 000 1 S 1
New York . 000 100 001 2 7 1

Veale , (L, 2-4), and May.
Koosman, ;\V, 6-2). and Grote.

HR—Charles, two (4th and
9th).
Cincinnati 3. Houston 2

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Baltimore 2. Chicago 1
New York 6, Washington 1
Baltimore 2, Chicago 1

'Blu e - Defenders
Bv RON KOLB

Collegian Sports Editor
If you overlook the rsin, the cool weath-er, the relatively small crowd , the wet, slip-pery field, the late start and the fairlylopsided final score, last Saturday's Blue-White game was a good final spring scrim-mage. At least head coach Joe Paternothought so.
He realized that, nothing can really bedecisively concluded from an intra-'squadfootball scrimmage. He also realized thatadverse weather conditions, for the secondstraight year, kept attendance figures downto a minimum 3,000.
But for almost three quarters of play acouple of young quarterbacks put a couple offootballs in the air next to the moistureand put enough points on the scoreboard tomake the whole thing worthwhile
Just for the record, the Blue squad de-feated the White, 39-19, as starting quarter-back Chuck Burkhart reaffirmed his posi-tion as top gun on offense. The junior tossed33 times, completing 19 for 223 yards and atouchdown. He also scored one himself

1N°*r t° hS. outdone, Burkhart's room-mate, Wally Cirafesi looked like he wantedChuck s job throughout the first half , as heguided the Whites to two quick scores, boththrough the air. The junior hit on 14 of 26passes that half, giving his team a 13-8 lead

For the first time in Penn State foot-
ball " history, the Lions will have three co-
captains next season. Last-year's co-captains.
Bill Lenkaitis and Jim Litterelle announced
the new leaders at Saturday night's State
College Quarterback Club banquet.

The tie in voting by team members
occurred for defensive captain, where juniors
Steve Smear and Mike Reid were both cho-
sen. On offense, senior center John Kulka
will call the signals.

Smear also received the Red Worrell
award as most improved player in spring
drills, an award given by the coaches.

The certificate of merit, presented to the
player who has given great pleasure to the
Quarterback Club and to the members of
the team, went to Jack Curry, the graduat-
ing senior end.

after '30 minutes. He never regained that
composure.

"I' was. pleased with the way Wally
threw the ball," Paterno said after the game.
"But he doesn't have the poise, the experi-
ence to bring a team back." Cirafesi con-
nected on only one pass the rest of the day.

Generally, fhe difference in the Blue's
second-half runaway was the defense. Spe-
cifically, it was Paul Johnson.

The 6-0, 180-pound junior who played
wingback on offense for the Lions last sea-
son, seemed to have the feel of his defensive
backfield position. On the second series of
plays in the second half , White halfback Bob
Campbell' fumbled at his own 13-yard line
and Johnson was on the spot to recover.

In eight plays fullback Tom Cherry
pushed . over from the one, and with 9:19
left in the third quarter, the Blue had taken
a 14-13 lead.

Three • minutes more, and White took
another lead in the see-saw battle. A key
play of the 10-play, 65-yard series was quar-
terback Mike Cooper's only pass completion
of the day, a 25-yarder to Ail-American Ted
Kwalick. Just as if he was playing against
UCLA in midseason, Kwalick ripped four

tackles before he was hauled down from
behind.

George Lahdis, a soph fullback who
carried eight times for 18 yards and caught
two passes for 59 more, pushed across from
the one to give .the White another edge,
1S-14.

From then on, it was the Blue defense
all the way. Paul Johnson picked off his
first of two interceptions,' a Cooper pass at
the Blue 37-yard line. Burkhart bombarded
Charlie Pittman with a 30-yard heave (Pitt-
man grabbed 12 for 99 yards in the game),
then scored himself with 1:11 left in the
third quarter for a 20-19 Blue edge.

Two more plays, and Johnson stole one
more from Cooper's line of fire, this time re-
turning it 63 yards for a last-second Blue
score. The extra point attempt failed, and
Blue held a 26-19 lead that would grow in
eight minutes.

Pure Pursuit
A punt rush led by Dennis Onkotz, Jack

Ham and Steve Smear set up the next-to-
last Blue score. Punter Steve Prue looked
up just as he was ready to apply the foot,
and just soon enough to duck at his seven
yard line before being decapitated. Pittman
crossed the goal three plays later, Rusty
Garthwaite booted the extra point, and things
were fairly secure at 33-19.

Johnson had recovered a fumble. He
had intercepted a couple passes. All he
needed to complete his day would be to re-
turn a punt for a touchdown—he almost did.

Taking the kick at the 48 the junior
jumped, hurdled and sidestepped his way
down the sideline before being pulled to the
ground at the 15. Cherry scored in three
plays. Final score—39-19.

During thj  first half, when Cirafesi
was especially sharp, he had two pairs of
hands the size of buckets to grab two scor-
ing passes. The newest star to emerge was
Greg Edmonds, a tall, thin (6-3, 190) sopho-
more who scored first with a leaping 12-yard
catch at the one. It took him several lunges
to knife his way into the endzone after the
grab.

The other glue-fingered target, of course,
was Kwalick. One of the six passes he caught
was a one-hander in the end zone during
the second quarter. It gave the Whites a
temporary 13-0 lead.

Lists Best
Paterno cited Kwalick, defensive tackle

Jim Kates, Johnson, defensive tackle Steve
Smear, Burkhart, Cherry, Ham, Pittman, end
Leon Angevine, and Mike Reid for their out-
standing efforts Saturday. Of Reid he added,
"It was Mike's best scrimmage so far. He
did a real good job."

Of course, a coach can get just so much
out of a scrimmage session. He now has to
keep his players in shape until the fall sea-
son arrives. Until then, he's got a formula.
He offered it at the football banquet Satur-
day night.

"I hope we can get the job done next
year like we did last season," he said "It was
the greatest year of my life. We want to be
number one, just like everyone else. But
thinking won't do it. Hard work will. -

"We must start thinking of Navy right
now. They're the team that beat us last year.
Everyone is waiting to get at Penn State.
Army has Nov. 2 circled. But I think we have
the young people with the courage to over-
come the odds."

So until Sept. 23 at Beaver Stadium,
think Navy.

—Collegian Photo by Pierre Bellicini
CARRYING FOOTBALL in one massive hand. AU-American tight end Ted Kwalick runs
from pursuing tacklers George Kulka (85) and Mike Smith (10). Approaching for the
block is senior offensive guard Dave Bradley (73). Kwalick led the White squad with
six catches for 87 yards and one touchdown, but his loam's efforts fell short as Blues
won, 33-19, in annual Blue-White game.

Nefmen Win
Wet Contest
Penn State's tennis team

beat everything but the weather
Saturday as it downed Dela-
ware 5-0. Just as the doubles
sets were getting underway, the
rains came and washed out the
remainder of the match. _

"We had a good day against
a team that doesn't play our
calibre of tennis," said coach
Holmes Cathrall of the sweep.

Mario Obando, Neal Kramer
and Glenn Rupert each won in
straight sets. Oba .do topped
Boyer, 6-3 and 6-0, Indicating
that he's well over his bout
with tendonitis.

Kramer defeated Gehrke 6-2
and 6-3 and Rupert smashed
Scerni 6-0 and 6-2.

Lions' Tom Daley came from
behind to beat Harcketts. The
soph dropped the first set 5-7
before winning 6-3 and 6-1.

Tom DeHuff completed the
sweep, downing Bark in three
sets, 6-1, 5-7 and 6-3.

The win gives State a 7-3 rec-
ord while Delaware now owns
a 7-2 season log.

The Lions face Pitt tomor-
row, but the big match is the
season finds at Army, Satur-
day.

ib^
Singles

Obando, State, def. Boyer, 6-3, i-0.
Kramer, State, def. Gehrke , 6-2, 6-3.
DeHuff, State, def. Burk, 6-1, 5-7, 6-3
Daley, State , def. Harcketts, 5-7, 6-3

6-1.
Rupert, Stale, def. Scern i, 6-0, 6-2.

IM Trac k Entries
Intramural track entries are

now being taken at the Intra-
mural Office , 206 Rec Hall.
Dormitory and Fraternity units
may enter two men in each
event , but they n.^.. enter only
one relay team. Independent
men may enter themselves in
individual events. The events
will be: 100 yard dash , 440
year dash, 880 yard relay (4
men), high jump , broad jump
and shot put (16 lb.). Entries
must be in by Thursday after-
noon.

Blue-White Football Statistics
A n_19 Cher rv 16 5Whit S •..-... 7 6 6 O-IV

Blue .: " 0 S 18 -13-3?
Touchdowns: White, Edmonds {13-yard pass from Cira-

fesi), Kwalick (7-yard pass from Cirafesi), Landls (1,
p lunge). Blue, Cherry, 2 (both 1-yard plun ges), Angevine
(34, pass from Burkhart), Burkhart (1-yard plun ge), Paul
Johnson (63, Interception ) and Pittman (2-yard run).

Extra points: White , Garthwaite (kick). Blue, Garth-
w aite (kick), Burkhart (run ).

White Blue
Total 1st downs 13 10
Net yds. rushing 57 115
Passes attempted 42 3J
Passes completed 15 19
Yds. gained pessing 2I8 22

JPasses intercepted by ° 5
Number of punts 8 *
Punting average 30.2 30.3
Total plays .. , "» 8JNumber of fumbles * 2
Fumbles lost 2 \Yards lost penalties .. . *5 is

RUSHING
While No. Yds.
Campbell '2 j
Lanais 8 1B
Ramlch '5 

¦ 52
Cirafesi 10 . if
Carroll 3 II
Cooper 3 -2
Graham 0 C
Blue No. Yds.
Pittman 17 3«

Burkhart 5 s
Wilson 5 1
Zegllnskl 3 5
Fillmore 1 5

PASSING
Alt. Comp. Yds. int. TDs

Burkhart (Blue) 33 19 223 0 I
Cooper (Blue ) 2 0 0 0 0
Cirafesi (White) 39 14 193 3 3
Cooper (White) 3 1 25 2 0

RECEIVING
White No. Yds. TDs
Kwalick < " 0
Edmonds .". 2 2« 2
Landls 2 59 0
Campbell .¦ 3 27 0
Ramich 2 19 0

Blue No. Yds. TDS
Pittman 12 «» °
Angevine 5 99 l
Cherry ,. 1 2" »
Wilson 1 5 0

N
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The Total Female Animal!
UTA LEVKA-CLAUDE RINGER'CARL MOHNER
Produced and Directed by RAD LEY METZGER. an Amsterdam Rim Corporation Production
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TRADITIONAL
COMMENCEMENT

GIFT

at

KM

m&

Choose from top grain cow-
hide luggage in o l i v e
green, black and tan. Some
of the more popular gifts,
in addition 1o suitcases.
are attache' and toilet kits.
The girls will love our lug-
gage gifts for them, also.
Please, commence shopping
and browsing.

** Ĥ HBostonian Lt<P

S. Allen St., State College

Around the corner from Jock Harper*
Custom Shop for Men
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ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Men's National Service Fraternity

Wishes to Congratulate
its new Brothers :

Paul Fickenscher

Bill Fish

Frank Leopold
Bob Karotko

Paul Babineau

Robert Bozzelli

John Curtis

Ted Farrand
Ken Wa bert

Golfers Down Orange
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10:30 A.M. Day Before
Publication

RATES
First Insertion l.r word maximum

S1.0Q
Each additional ^onseculive
insertion 25c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

* Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 AM. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

FOR SALE
PRE-USED FURNITURE and appliances.
Chests, desks, breakfast sets, beds, mat-
tresses, tables, sofas, stoves, refriger-
ators, etc We buy and sell. Furniture
Exchange Inc., 1011 East College Ave.
338-1181.- 
LARGEST SANDWICH In town — 22"
long — loaded with meat, cheese, let-
tuce, tomatoes, onions. Call 235-2292.
DUAL 101? TURNTABLE deluxe base
and coveo Shure V 15 II cartridge, Har-
man Kardon 100 watt receiver, walnut
case. Bob 233-4263, 865-3664. 
AMPEG B-15 Bass Amp Hagstrom Bass
Guitar.. Must sell. Call Cal 237-1716 or
238-9343. % 
1966 250 YAMAHA Scrambler, $450. 196"?
305 Honda Scrambler, both garaged kept,
excel lent condition, recently tuned. Larry
865-49B2. 
1967 YAMAHA Twin Jet 100. Excellent
condition, never wrecked, 1300 miles. Call
865-9726. 
STUDENTS: WE provide Insurance for
a-jtos, motorcycles, motorscooters, travel,
valuables, hospitalization. Phone Mr.
Temeles 238-6633. , 
HEWI and TORQUE FLITE Trenny.
341 C.I. Will sell separately. George,
865-5776, after 6:00 _ p.m. 
1965 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, V-8, 3-
speed, exc condition, wsw, options, rea-
sonable price. Call Nina 865-8127, any-
time.
305 cc. YAMAHA Scrambler, 1967 with
2100 miles, like new, candyapple red.
233-3536.
USED FURNITURE. Beds, couch, kitchen- S65-8803. 
set, toaster, dresser, lamps, tables. Call CLA3S|C 1WW Modei black Austin Healey
Steve 23B-e\>41. __ Convertible. Radio and heater, engine in
YAMAHA - 1964. - Good condition. Five excellent shape. Best offer over $800.00.
soeed transmission. Inspected. $250. Call Mark 238-8011.

HMM, GOOD! Pizza, Steaks, Hoagies,
Tuna Fish, Hamburgers. Cheeseburgers.
Fast delivery. Call 238-2292. 
GOOD USED Vacuum Cleaners. 319.95—
up. Repairs for all types and parts;
guaranteed. Moyers— 238-S367.
TRIUMPH 1962 Herald 12C0 red con-
vertible in good condition. Four new
tires $225. Phone 237-7169. 
7Vi*x21W COMPLETELY remodeled, fur-
nished trailer. Walnut paneling; daybed;
desk; chair; air-conditioner;-study lights;
radio. Best offer. Call Ken 237-1871.
CORVAIR^ CORSA^ 1965 Convertible]
4-speed, 140 h.p., all extras, sharp. Any
reasonable offer.. Call Jack 237-1204.
MAKE AN bFFER

~
on

~mV~RCA
~ 

Stereo,
AM-FM Radio, or new Electric Razor.
Call

 ̂
Dan at 237-3644. 

SOUND — 12-VOLTV 1967- push-button
V.w. radio. Brand new, cost S65, sell
reasonably. Call Parnell 238-9149.
1962 MORRIS MINI 87o^".

~
s^a

~
n.

~
Twm"-

cerbs, SP-41's, tach, oil press and amp.
gauges, radio, washers, new battery.
Extras Include spare engine, gearbox,
generator, others. Best offer. 466-6626
evenings.
1966 YAMAHA 2S0cc, 7,000 miles. ExceH
lent condition. 500 miles on rebuilt en-
glne. S300. Call 865-2095 or 865-4866.
1955 T-B1RD Convertible. Brand new
tires and upholstery, automatic trans-
mission. S1295. Also Sony 230w Tape Re-
corder, only 3 months old and Garra rd
60 MKII Turntable. 238-4863.
TRIUMPH

-
TR-2

-
wtih

~
1963 TRV~eng"ine,

transmission; 28,000 miles; body, interior
excellent; very fast. 237-6079. 
1963 CH EVY

~~

li~Nova. N ew tlresTengine,
In good condition. Very economical to
run. Call after 7, 237-1337. 
BANJO — 5 string with case. Like new.
Only $25.00. Win friends, influence people.
Fran 865-5228. 
SNIPE 15W SAILBOAT. Dacron sails,
recent sheets, halyards, rigging. Ready
to sail. Andy 238-1387.
FURNITURE FOR 1 or 2 bedroom Apt.
Modern, almost new. Take possession
Fall term. Vi cost. 238-8639. 
GUITAR AND CAMERAS (with cases).
New Spanish Classical (Folk) Guitar
(German spruce and rosewood) — Belt
and Howell automatic movie camera and
Projector. 238-1723. 
WERCEDES-BENZ: P h i l l i p s  AM-FM
Radio from 1955 220A. Fits many other
models. $40. Rich 238-6410. 
1957 CHEVY, four door, 8 cylinder, good
condition. Need cash. $175.00. Call John
238-5468 after 7 p.m.
PAGA TWIN CAM roadster, 1961. Good
condition. Must sell. Best reasonable offer.
865-8803.

PUTTING ENJOYMENT at Nittany Putt
Par. Open each weekend. Friday—6:00,
Saturday, Sunday — 2:00. 238-8662.
GUILD

-
ELECTRIC Guitar, hard plush-

lined case. Call Al 237-4957. '

1964 VESPA Scooter. 150 cc. Will sell
cheap! Best offer! Call Greg 238-6789.
FOR SALE, 1967 Fiat Coupe, redT 7000
miles, immaculate. Leaving town. $1350.
Call 238-5746.
KLH

~
STER EO^odeH

-
#lT PoTtabiê Rec"-

ord Player. Finest portable made, 8
months old. 4Va year warranty left. Re-
tails S20O.O0, asking 5150.00. Call 237-2343.
SAVE MUCH money on your apart-
iment — complete living room set $125;
'dinette $45. 1 year old. Regularly 135/75.
Coll 237-1337 after 7.

! ' for '"rent 
(AMERICANA 3-4 MAN apartment. 'fuV-
jnished, air-conditioned. Summer only.
; Great rent reduction. Call George 238-
j 7431. 
¦FINELY FURNISHED 2 bedroom Apart-
1 ment on Allen Street. Ideal for ' small
.family, men students, coeds or any
| combination thereof. Summer term with
Fall option. Call 237-1114, 

[TRANSPORTATION A problem? Not this
: summer if you rent our three man, two
bedroom, beautifully furnished apartment
across from South Halls for 2'̂  months
at $165/mo. Fall option. Call 238-7957.
SUMMER SUBLET. 3-man Bluebell Apt.
rAir-cond., pool, free cable, other extras,
iWill negotiate. Call 237-1265. 
COMFORT — CONVENIENCE this sum-
mer. University Towers. Alr-cond., bal-
cony, dishwasher, extras. June paid.
238-7901. 
SUMMER SUBLET. Large Efficiency
Americana Apartment. Air-conditioned,
close to campus. Call 238-3507. Good deal.
TWO BEDROOM Apt. for summer. Pool,
air-cond., whifewalls, fully upholstered.
Call 237-1806: Whitehall. $360. ' 
3 OR 4 MAN Apartment! Available
June 15. Free bus, pool, tennis courts.
Rent reduction. Phone 238-7023 for more
Information.
FOR RENT:' Summer Sublet Bluebell
Apartment. Three bedroom, four (wo)man.
One or more may apply. Call Gil 237-1573.
BLUEBELL EFFICIENCY^ furnished]
summer term. Swimming pool, free bus.
Rent reduction. 238-3536. 
FOR RENT: Efficiency Apartment]~~aii
modern conveniences, rent negotiable.
Call Nell 237-1931 or 865-4692. 
2 BEDROOM 4 man Apartment, summer
term. $135. 2 blocks from campus. Pete
238-0460. '

EFFICIENCY: SUMMER Term, White-
hall. Pool, air-conditioned, rent 575/month,
spacious. Call ' 238-3288.
SUBLET 1 Bedroom 2 man apartment
sumrr-:f torn. Will bargain! Call 239-9617.

SUMMER— UNIVERSITY Towers, bal
cony facing Souh tHalls. All utilities, air
conditioned. June free. 237-1105.
SUMMER SUBLET, 4 (wo)man house,
V2 block from campus, furnished, utilities
paid, $175/month. Call 865-2136 after
9 p.m.
SUMMER, FALL Option. Three man
(girl) wood paneled, completely fur-
nished, near campus. Rent reduction.
238-5448.
WHITEHALL TWO

~
Bedroom — sublet

for summer. Bus, pool, air-conditioned.
Rent reduction. Call 238-5968.
1 - 2  aid 3 MAN Apartments from $90
to S1S0 per month. All new furniture.
September occupancy. 355-7177 (between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m.)
SUMMER SUBLET, Fall option. One
bedroom furnished Apt. Ideal for cou-
ples. $70/mo. Quiet neighborhood. 237-
1855

^ 
AMERICANA Two Bedroom Apartment.
Alr-conditloned. Use our T.V., linen,
dishes, etc. Summer Term. 237-2669.
SUBLET SUMMER Term — 3 man Blue-
bell Apartment. Free T.V. Rent reduc-
tlon. Utensils and dishes. Call 238-2942.
FOR RENT: Large single room for male
student. Private entrance and shower.
Walking distance to campus. Phone 238-
2353.
THREE MAN-Woman Apartment. Neat,
clean, close. Metzger Building. $130/per-
son for summer. Call 237-3555.
AMERICANA SUMMER~Subittt.~fwo man
apartment. Air-conditioned, reasonable
rent reduction. Call Jack 865-0192.-
TOWNHOUSE FoVsummer. Dlsrrwasher]
air-conditioning, 3 bedrooms, 3 bath-
rooms, bafcony, patio. $205.00 per month.
238-5473. *
EFFICIENCY APT., close to campus.
Available for summer with fall option.
Call 237-1544.
IDEAL UNIVERSITY Towers Apartmenl
for Summer Sublet. You won't find s
more beautiful one. Call 238-5408.
SUMMER TERM. Furnished "'"Efficiency
Apartment. Air-conditioned, pool. Rent
reduced. Call 238-3947. •
1 BEDROOM furnished apartment, air-
conditioned, TV cable, June rent free.
15 min. from campus. Call 5:30 - 7:30
237-2622. 
SUMMER ONLY 2-3 man Apt., front
unit. University Towers. Utilities' paid.
Also furniture for sale. 238-8639.

TWO MAN Bluebell Apt., summer term.
Air-conditioned, free bus, completely fur-
nished. SlOO/month. 237-1891.

SUBLET SUMMER, Fall option. Jr. bed
room apartment, Whitehall. Free bus
pool, air-cond. Call 237-2737 afler 6
Will baraain.

4 - 6  MAN Bluebell Apt.: split level,
summer term. Fantastic rent reduction.
237-6456. 
BLUEBELL EFFICIENCY. One or two
men, women (University approved hous-
ing). Rent reduction. Call 238-2271.
WHITEHALL 2-bedroom, 2-lJathroom, alr-
cond. Reduced rate. Free bus service,
cable, pool. Call 238-7603.
SUMMER SUBLET. Bluebell Apt, 4-man.
Rent reduction. Everything included. Call
237-1122. ' 

3 (WO)MAN APARTMENT for summer
term. —Spacious, good living.—Blow your
mind with rent reduction! June rent paid.
Call 237-3659.
'""" ' wanted "'"''' "

ONE OR TWO Female roommates for
summer term. Fait option for entire
apartment. Call 237-3766.
ROOMMATE WANTED — summer term,
Armenara semM-bedroom, air-condition-
ing, parking facilities. Call Fred Jones,
238-6671. 
FEMALE ROOM-V.ATE summer term.
Large, modern, approved apartment.
$57.50 mo./rent. Call Jo Ann 237-3S09.
ROOMMATE FOR 1-bedroom U.T. Apt.—
summer only. Rent $165 term. Rick 237-
3680 after 6 p.m.; 237-368C weekdays.
ROOMMATE WANTED Fall for one bet£
room, air-conditioned apartment In Gar-
den House. Serious upper classman pre-
ferred. Call Nate-235-5309. 
WANTED: 2 ROOMMATES fall term.
Must be neat. Prefer architecture stu-
dents. Call 237-3555, Apt. 45, Metzger
Bldg. Lenny.
WANTED: ROOMMATE for Garden House
Apt. Summer o;.Iy. $55.0O/month. Call
865-3566, 6:30 to 7:00. ___ 
WANTED: ROOMMATE grad. student
beginning fall 1968 — 1 bedroom U.T. Call
Ron 237-3680. 
ROOMMATE SUMMER Term. Share big
room of 3 bedroom Bluebell Apt. Rent
reduction. Call 237-1543.t ,
ROOM AND BOARD — Summer Te'rm at
Alpha Zeta Fraternity. Board on five
day week basis. For information call
Roland Romberger. Phone 237-7621, 5:30
to 7:00 p.m:
WANTSD: ROOMMATE for four man
Collegiate Arms Apt. Call 865-9340, 7:30
to 8:30 p.m. 10 month lease starting
Sept. 1st. ¦_
WANTED: ORGANIST and/or Bass
Guitarist for group In the Fall Term.
Cal) 237-4080 after 6:00 p.m. ¦ -
WANTED: ROOMMATE — summer term,
Metzger Building. $100 rent tor entire
summer. Ca 11 George 865-6129.

NEE DED: FEMALE Roommate to shore
Colony Apartment summer term, $45/
month. Call 865-6792 or 865-2239.

Will pay. Call

KITCHEN HELP wanted. Work 2, eat 3.
Social privileges. Call 865-9323, ask for
Charlie. 
POETRY WANTED for Anthology. Please
include stamped return envelope. Idle-
wild Publishers, 543 Frederick, San Fran-
cisco, California 94117.
THE DARKER SIDE Is looking for a
Bass Player for bookings at the Shore
Points this summer. If interested con-
tact Cal at 237-1716. 
WANTED: FEMALE roommate to share
one bedroom Apt. Call 237-7167.
ROOMMATE WANTED foTsummer term.
Two man efficiency. Ambassador Build-
Ing. Call Bob 865-5903.
ROOMMATE FALL — Engineering

~
sti>

dent preferred. Convenient location and
low rent. Call Bill 238-5708.
WANTED — 2 ROOMMATES, 4 man
Nittany Ave. Apt. starting fall, $45 mo.
ea., Jr. Math, Sr. Aerosp. maiors. Call
238-5409,'6 to 7 p.m.
FEMALE ROOMMATE: to share apart-
ment Fall, Winter, Spring. Call Fay
238-6026 after 5:30 p.m. 
GERMAN WORLD WAR II Souvenirs]
Daggers, swords, medals, lugers. What
ever you have. 466-6091.

TWO ROOMMATES for Fall Term; 4-
man, 3 bedrooms In old Bluebell. Must
be willing to share bedroom and like
parties. Rent $65/each. Call Bob 237-1843.

"""" lost 
LOST: BROWN PURSE In Skeller Tues*
day. Please return to Skeller. Cards and
glasses needed desperately.

LOST: GLASSES, black—heavy frames
In brown case. Reward. Call Joe after
6 p.m. 237-7268. .

REWARD FOR lost . Gold Pin of sig-
nificant sentimental value. Call Paul
Levlne at 865-2531. 

LOST: PUPPY—dark brown, tan and
white markings. Old Main lawn, 2nd
period Tues., 4 mo., answers to Krieger.
Call 237-1835, 865-5002 anytime, 
LOST: PRESCRIPTION Sun Glasses last
term, brown frames, grey lenses. Please
call 865-9634. Nice reward.
l]ARGE BLACK^Dog]

-
white markings]

docked tall, scar on back, wearing
checker chain. 237-7137.

LOST: BROWN^RAME Ĝlasses and case.
Case has name Dr. Bartok, Penns Grove,
New Jersey, on It. Thought lost in Mc-
Allister, Friday. Call Bob 865-2441. Re-
ward.,,v^M

J^CEix7^oTO
,WMW

.««»»« '•»* PLAN SPRING PARTY at-Nittany Putt
Par. Fun, Inexpensive, Informal. 'Phone
238-8662 for arrangements.
EXTRA TYPIN G: Wl
and reports. Call Ge

WHOever removed my ECAP Manual
from Ihe Computation Center. I need It
desperately for course work. Please leave
anywhere in dispatch area where you
found it. Thank you.
NEXT WEEK wll f~be too "late." H as ten
now to our annual clearance of extra
party plx. This week only. Sale price
of $1.25 Includes pictures taken up to
thfe'past April 20th. At Bill Colemans, of
course.
WHO

~
IS AYN

~
RAND?

" "

discussion of
objectivism led by Charles Watkins, pro-
fessor of philosophy 8:00 Tues., May 21,
119 Boucke.
BLONDES

- 
ONLYT

~
Half-prIce'

~
on

~ 
sitting

charge this week only for Natural Colour
or black and white portraits. MEN too!
Call Bill Coleman now to secure an ap-
pointment. 238-8495.
GAMMA PI EPSILON, Women's Pre-med
Society meeting Wednesday, 7 p.m._ Cross-
Ewtng Recreation Room. Open 'to all
women Interested in medicine.
ALL THAT groks Is . . . Discussion of
Stranger In a Strange Land" with {well! In doubt? Talk with Dr. Yntema
>r. Ynlema. Thursday. 8 D.m.. at Jaw- about "Stranger In a Strange Land,"

SOMEWHERE IN this maze of ads- lies
a note beckoning blondes to avail them-
selves of a Special Portrait Sale al
Bill Coleman's. Brunettes are next,
maybe.
ATTENTION ANYONE possessing sllde-
rules, or any other engineering or draw-
ing tools: Personalize and identify your
equipment by having it engraved Wednes-
day, May 21, on the ground floor — HUB.
Only 25c! 
LOOKING FOR a fantastic 'dear on a
Hasselblad or Bolex? See Bill Coleman
now.
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HELP WANTED: Dish washer " nlght'shlft
Apply in person. Nittany * Lodge, 113
Helster Street. 
DUBOIS AREA Schools interviewing
May 24, a.m. Contact Teacher Place-
ment Office for details.
HELP WANTED:

-
Counter man for Nit-

tany Lodge night shift. Apply in person.
Nittany Lodge 113 Helster Street.
"""" jawbone'" "'
GROW CLOSER this Thursday. Drink
deep! Our discussion "Stranger in a
Strange Land."Nest; 415 E. Foster. P.S.
Thou wet , God.

SLIDE RULE
ENGRAVSNG .. ,

Wednesday , May 22
Ground Floor HUB

ITALIAN WATER ICE at Hl-way Pizza.
CRAZY MAN: The sandwich which" looks
li i. a«,ba" bat' paul Bunvan sandwich.
Call 238-2292.
12 INCH SUBS ,— regular, tuna, $.60;
chicken, ham, $.70. No delivery charge.
Student checks cashed. Dean's Fast De-
llvery. 238-8035. /
DRAFT COUNSELING available, any
alternative discussed. Free pamphlet.
Write: Freedom Union, Box 923, State
College, or call 238-4011 for appt.
•PHILADELPHIA AREA^tudentsI Have
your luggage' shipped home economically
and safely; low rates. Call for reser-
vations now 237-1969, 238-7789.
ANYONE INTEREsf¥rj~IrTworking for
Senator Robert Kennedy throughout Penn-
sylvania and various state primaries,
contact 865-7428 or 865-6115.
OBJECTIVISM FORUMTcharles Watkins,
philosophy prof., presents "Sympathetic
Critique" Tuesday, May 21, 8:00 In 119
Boucke.
FOSTERITES; MICHAEL Is alive and

PIRELLI, SEMPERIT, MIchelln, Good-
year, and Firestone Tires at low discount
prices. Full guarantees, quick delivery.
Also sportscar accessories, discounted,
including driving lights, shocks, helmets,
roll bars, tops, and replacement carpet,
exhaust-systems, seat belts and shoulder
harness, and stop watches. Call 238-7335.
SECRETARY WANTED for T.I.M

~
Coun-

cil for 1968-69 academic year. Misr have
typing, ability and a strong. ' interest.
Excellent pay. Call 865-6851. 
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA Shoeshlne Tues-
day for Dorms and Wednesday for Fra-
ternities from 6:30 to 8:30. 25c Funds
for mental retardation.nmnp ls7ur6j HSSa'̂ SB

g'nm
EQUESTRIAN DIV.TlO*

N"meetrng''Tues-
day. May 21, 7:30 p.m., H2 Buckhout.
Bring ideas for television project, also
planning trip to Devon.

LAST MINUTE
—BULLETIN—

We have just received sev-
eral excellent openings for

. ME, IE, or Engineering Me-
chanics Graduates (June or
September). C h o i c e  loca?
tions, salaries, and growth
opportunity. Some  defer- '
ments. Fee paid.

PENN CENTRAL
PERSONNEL SERVICE

Hoiel State,College
TELEPHONE: 238-4921

Lions' 'Heady' Play
Tops Maryland, 2-1

By DON McKEE
Assistant Sports Editor

Wally Garrison had a sore head Sunday night but it
wasn't the sore head that comes from anger. In fact, Garri-
son was happy about his minor injury. A collision between
a baseball and the sophomore's skull gave Penn State a
2-1 win over a good Maryland team.

The accident came in the bottom of the ninth and
capped a "mini-rally" that gave the Lions a come from
behind win.

Pitchers Control
The game was in a 1-1 stalemate. Denny Lingenfelter

and Maryland's Phil Corddry had controlled the proceed-
ings all afternoon, retiring batter after batter and con-
tinually snuffing out threats.

In the bottom of the ninth Joe Comforto led off with
a single that was too well-hit for Terrapin first baseman
George Fling to stop. That was only the fourth hit of the
contest for State, but it opened the way for the winning
rally, if what followed can be called a rally

Jim Allgyer sacrificed Comforto to sec-
ond. Coach Chuck Medlar sent Gene Christina
to the plate for Mike Egleston. Despite the
fact that Christina, a left handed batter, was
facing a lefty pitcher, Terp coach Jack Jack-
son ordered an intentional walk.

Perhaps that move disturbed Corddry,
or maybe he just lost his stuff , but he ran
into a wild streak at the worst possible time.
The lefty wasn't anywhere near the plate to
the next batter, Lingenfelter, and the result-
ing pass filled the bases:

That brought up Garrison, a soph who
had made his first appearance in a Penn
State uniform just one game earlier. He had
to face a fresh pitcher, hard throwing Mark
Harris, and managed onlv a weak grounder
back to the mound—but it was enough. although he gave up seven

Just Forgot is now 2-2.
Harris fielded the ball and turned to Lingenfelter is 5-3 on tthrow to first as Comforto dashed for home. iowered his earned run ave:First sacker Fling motioned . wildly toward __ .

the plate where Maryland catcher Bob Simp- . xtle tTie.ak Play that §a
son was begging .Harris to' throw the ball, wm over Maryland was on
Finally, Harris realized there was only one f

b
vfeat̂

s *ey ve had all yea
out and made the play at home, barely fore- the three games left on the
ing Comforto at the plate. f F  ̂ State to a winning se

Simpson then turned and fired to first astr°"s early campaign,
in a belated attempt to double up Garrison ^^^and end the inning. The throw caught Garri- ?» yv.s
son in the back of the head as he crossed the Maryland
base and bounded into foul territory Joe NorrTs ,rf *B * H

2 Garrls0
Narduu, running for Christina, romped home wser.cf 4 o 2 Fore.c
with the winning run as Garrison staggered shamburg .if i 0 0 eario.a
around at first, trying to collect his scattered KSî d 3 S ? F^the,
thoughts. Stropp,3b 0 0 0 Comfor,

The win raised State's record to 10-9 and simpson.c 3 0 0  Allgyer,
deprived the Terps of| a chance to. compile »•£;» i I S IS'
their best record ever, They ended the season crowiey,2b 3 0 1 Nardini,
at 19-6, tying the old Maryland record for Corrdry.p * 0 1 ungenfi
most victories in a season. "rotaij 3° 1 7 TotalsThe Terps , got their only run in the Maryland 
opening inning when Jim Norris led off the Penn stale 
game with a double. Two outs later cleanup LinSeiter <w 5-3) '9hitter Joe Schlicht lofted a high fly ball to corrdry a, 2-2) ' '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..m
right center that Gary Kanaskie lost in the Harris <h

sun. It went for a double, scoring Norris and
depriving Lingenfelter of a shutout he de-
served.

The senior pitched the entire game with
a painful blister on his right thumb but still
got the outs when he needed them.

"Denny never let up," Medlar said. "He
threw hard all the way. His best pitch was
his good fastball."

The Lions didn't exactly pound Cord-
dry in support of Lingenfelter. The first run
was scored on a two-out Maryland error that
let Comforto get to second on a grounder to
the infield. A wild pitch and another error
let in the run.

Corddry had a one-hitter until the eighth
although he gave up seven walks. The lefty
is now 2-2.

Lingenfelter is 5-3 on the year. The win
iowered his earned run average to 1.36.

The freak play that gave the Lions the
win over Maryland was one of the first big
breaks they've had all year. Good play for
the three games left on the schedule should
carry State to a winning season after a dis-
astrous early campaign.

PENN STATE
H AS R H
2 Garrison,3b 4 0 0
2 Fore.c 3 0 1
0 Barto,2b 4 0 2
0 Kanaskie.cf 3 0 0
7 Featherstone.ss 2 0 0
0 Comforto .lf 3 1 7
0 Allgyer.rf 3 0 0
0 Egleston.lb 3 0 0
0 Christina.ph 0 0 0
7 Nardini.pr 0 7 0
7 Lingenfelter.p 3 0 0
0
7 Totals 28 2 4

100 000 000—1 7 3
000 100 007—2 4 1

IP H R BB SO
9 7 1 2  8
8"3 4 2 7 5

</a 0 0 0 O

Saturday's wet weather pre-
sented the biggest threat of
the day for the Penn State golf-
ers as they breezed -through a
rain soaked match with Syra-
cuse. There was never any
doubt of the outcome, a 5-2
victory for the State swingers.

Jim Geiger started things
off for the Lions by edging Ted
Till on the final hole. The Lion
captain didn't have one of his
better days but managed to
stay just far enough ahead of
Till for the one-up victory.

Apple Falls
Tom Apple suffered his sec-

ond defeat of the season when
he slipped to a 3 and 2 loss to
Syracuse's Tom Lyndon. Apple
now stands 8-2 on the season,
equal to the records of several
of his teammates.

The best round of the day
turned in by Ernie Saniga. The
Lion senior shot a 68, taking
medalist honors and an easy 7
and 6 victory over J o hn
Pagano.

Syracuse lost the next two

matches by wide margins as
John Eeidel was no match for
Frank Guise and Brad Ben-
jamin fell behind early in his
match with Bob Hibschman
and never caught up.

Giving a breather to senior
Rusty Washburn. State coach

CHILDREN'S CAMP
COUNSELLORS - Female

Private Girls camp — Berkstires, Mass.
Tanglewood Area. Openings for watersafety
instructors, skiing, sailing, boating, Phy Ed
majors for tennis-archery.

Write to: Mrs. Paul Winter
215 West 92nd St.
New York 25, N.Y.

Joe Boyle played Dave Daugh-
erty in the number six spot in
the Lion lineup. The junior
from Springfield was not quite
able to make his first appear-
ance in several matches a suc-
cessful one, as Frank Beyer
won the match one-up.

Game N© Contest;!
LaXers Beat Hensi

By STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian Sports Writer

It's very infrequently that midfielder John O'Brien has
his name etched into the lacrosse scoring books. When he
does, though, as in Penn State's 18-3 whipping of Dela-
ware on Saturday, he can expect to hear a two-week prob-
ing analysis of the play, the shot, and the disbelief on the
goaltender's face from his teammates.

The trouble with O'Brien, everybody is willing to
point out, is the way he scores. His shot is so deliberate
that slow motion would reveal it moving backwards.

"I never saw anyone score a goal on a shot as slow
as that one," coach Dick Pencek kidded a small group of
players in the locker room yesterday.

"That was my change-up," O'Brien cracked.
" "Maybe that's why the goalie jumped up twice and the

ball sailed over his shoulder on his second time down,"
Pencek concluded.

That wasn't the end of the verbal sparring session.
The jokes switched to 6-5, 220-pound bruiser Galen God-
bey, who came out second-best in a bone-splintering col-
lision with 200-pound Delaware midfielder Chick Lucka-
nush in the second half .

Traumatic Experience
"I never saw two guys hit so hard ," said Lion middie

Randy Voigt, who had the traumatic experience of nearly
being caught between the two charging heavyweights.
"I heard the ground shaking behind me. It was Galen. I
don't know how I stepped out of the way so fast, but if I
hadn't, I would have been killed."

Godbey was taken out of the game immediately. "When
he started to talk to me like a Neanderthal man I figured
he'd better come out ," Pencek said.

Luckanush's mental prowess after the collision wasn't
much better. He got up, grabbed his lacrosse stick, and
staggered back on defense, leaving his helmet sitting in
the middle of the field.

The Lions could have sensed the impending romp
when they took the field at Newark and were greeted
by a Penn State rooting section that outnumbered the
Delaware fans. "There's nothing like a home field ad-
vantage when you're away," assistant coach Tom Hayes
said.

State didn't score its first goal until 8:20 into the first
period when Ken Edwards took a Bob Schoepflin pass
and flung it past goalie Jim Wright. Mike Passano scored
four minutes latter, but the Lions had four consecutive shots
rebound off the pole and held a frustrating 2-0 lead as the
period ended.

Break Game Open
The Lions upped it to 6-0 at halftime but didn't really

break the game open until the third quarter. After Chip
Vaughan put the Blue Hens on the scoreboard , the Lions
reeled off nine goals, with only a single goal by Luckanush
sandwiched in between.

"It was the best third quarter-we've had this year,"
Pencek said.

The Nittany coach made wholesale substitutions in
the fourth period, but State still managed a 3-1 advantage
to bring the score to 18-3 when the final-gun sounded.

"Everyone had a good game," Pencek" said. "Jimmy
McGuone had his usual spectacular game in the goal and
Edwards and Schoepflin played great."

Edwards scored four goals and seven assists and his
5-7, 140-pound attack mate added three goals and four
assists. But Pencek seemed more impressed with Schoe-
pflin's aggressiveness.

"I couldn't believe it," he said, "but once when the
Delaware goalie cleared the ball up the sidelines in the
second half , Bobby checked him so hard the goalie went
sprawling to the ground and lost the ball. That Delaware
boy was at least 15 or 20 pounds heavier, but Schoepflin
was still on his feet."

All 6-5 and 220 pounds of Galen Godbey felt ashamed.
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KEN BtUNKE*.. . . f ive event man.

AAHe Run—T. Richey, Pitt; 2. Smith,
State; 3. Peterson, State; 4, Deardorff,
State, 4:14.0.

440 Intermediate Hurdles—1. Reisen,
Pitt; 2. Christie, Pitt; 3. Harvey, State;
4. Holly, Pitt, ;54 2. (meet record).

•140—1. Roberts, Syracuse; 2. Calhoun,
State; 3. Holly, Pitt; 4. Neyer, Pitt,
;49.0.

100—1. Manne, Syracuse; 2. Wo|ie,
Pitt; 3. Beam, State; 4. Hull, State,
:10.0.

880—1. Zink, Pitt; 2. Richey, Pitt;
3. Sheaffer, State; 4. Gentry, 'State,
1:56.5.

220—1. Beam, State; 2. Manne, Syra-
cuse; 3. Brinker, State; 4. Wo.ie, Pitt,
121.9.

2 Mile Run—1. Smith, State; 2. En-
gelder. State; 3. Hatfield, West Vir-
ginia; 4. Payne, West Virginia, 9:251.

120—High Hurdles—1. Hetrick, State;
2. Brinker, State; 3. Harvey, State; 4,
Fitzpatrick, Syracuse, :14.9.

440 Relay—1. State (Brinker, Hull,
Beam, Kester); 2. Syracuse; 3. Pitt,
:42.5.

Mile Relay—1. Stale (McLaughlin,
Epstein, Calhnun, Brinker). 2. Pitt; 3.
Syracuse, 3:23.0.

Javelin—1. Bodenheimer, Pllt; 2.
Richardson, State; 3. Dunbar, Pitt; 4.
Riley, West Virginia, 217 feet.

Pole Vault—1. AAcWilliams, West Vir-
ginia; 2. Loschmann, State; 3. Beurle,
Syracuse; 4. Underwood, Syracuse, 13
feet.

Shot Put—1. Kauffman, State; 2.
Ellis, Pitt; 3. Smith, Syracuse; 4. Mo
Williams, State, 48-3.

Triple Jump—1. Salter, Pitt; 2. Rock-
well, State; 3. Blinn, State; 4. Wright,
West Virginia, 47-11.

Long Jump—1. Salter, Pitt; 2. Blinn,
State; 3. Rockwell, State; 4. Brinker,
State, 21-11.

High Jump—1. Salter, Pitt; 2. Cablati,
State; 3. Tessler, State; 4. Underwood,
Syracuse, 6*6.

Discus—1. Kingston, State; 2. White,
State; 3. McWilliams, State; 4. ElliSj
Pitt, 153-2% (meet record).

Thindods Capture
Fourth Big

By DAN DONOVAN
•Collegian Sports Writer

The Penn State track and field team floated to vicr
tory in the Big Four championships Saturday, outsconng
the rest of the field in a pouring rain at Syracuse. .

State showed a remarkable amount of depth, scoring
91% points to 57 for Pittsburgh, 241/-. for Syracuse, and
10 for West Virginia.

The win was the fourth in meet history for the Lions
who have dominated the championship since its begin-
ings m 1965.

One of the top performers in the meet was Pitt sopho-
more Bryant Salter. He became the first perspn in Big
Four history to score" a triple win, sweeping the broad
jump, high jump and triple jump. Pitt, however, had no
one to back him up in these events and State took most
of the remaining places.

State's finest showing was again made by Ken Brinker.
In addition to his usual four events, Brinker added broad
jumping to his repetoire. Brinker's fourth place in this
event was icing on the cake to his 49.8 anchor leg in the
victorious mile relay, his 42.5' leg on the 440 relay team,
a second in the high hurdles and third in the 220.

Smith and Engelder
Distance runner Ray Smith put forth a good effort,

capturing first in the two-mile and second in the mile con-
test. The two-mile was an exciting event as State's y
Engelder ran one of his best races ever, taking second
place behind Smith. Engelder finished ahead of West Vir-
ginia's Carl Hatfield, one of the East's top runners in the
recent Penn Relays.

State's cause was sparked as the three Lion entries in
the high hurdles finished 1-2-3 in the final heat. Dick Het-
rick took first in the high hurdles followed by Brinker and
Chuck Harvey.

A meet record was set when Fred Kingston threw the
discuss 153-2%j Kingston broke the record set last year by
Lion teammate Hubie White. This year, White took second
and Jim McWilliams third.

Roger Kaufmann won the shot put for State, with
McWilliams placing fourth.

Bob Beam contributed a first place in the 220, a third
in the 100, and anchored the 440 relay team.

The State milers showed great depth as Smith, Phil
Petersen, and Jeff Deardorff finished right in the splashing
tracks of Pitt's Jerry Richey.

4 Tit e

1965 YAMAHA 80 cc. Only 4340 miles.
Crash helmet and extras thrown In. Call
Bruce 238-4763.
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DENNY LINGENFELTER
, . . pitches great one

.968 PFAFF Portable Zig Zag, does
everything automatically. 25 year guar-
antee. Meyer's — phone 238-8367.

ROOMMATE WANTED — to share two
bedroom apartment in Sutton House with
Bucknell grad, now working. Prefer
businessman, faculty, grad student. Year
lease begins May. Contact Bill Haskell,
Holiday Inn. Leave message there if I'm
out. (Ext. 334) 238-3001.

SUMMER: NEW Bluebell split-level,
three bedroom. An air-conditioned party
pplace. CHEAP! 238-2579.

WANTED TO BUY: Corvette owners-
Immediate cash for your Corvette Sting
Ray or other Vette. Phone 237-3471.

WHAT'S NEW: Paul Bunyan's Is de-
livering from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. Fast
delivery. Call 238-2292.

Dr. Yjilema, Thursday, 8 p.m., at Jaw
bone.

HI-WAY PIZZA now .serving Mealball
and Sausage Sandwiches.

Thursday, - 8  p.m., at Jawbone


